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PROGJ{Mf
NORTH PULASKI BAPTIST ASSOCIATION
Fourth · Annual Meeting
Forty~Seventh

Street Baptist Church
47th & Pike Avenue
North Little Rock

TREASURER'S REPORT
September 20, 1965
August 16, 19<65-Cash Balance_:..._____________$3,871.86
Offer ings August 16--September 20, 1965:
Amboy Baptist
----· -···-···-···········-.---$
285.ll0
Baring Cross Baptist.---------- ------- 266.29
Bayou Meto Baptist.________ _______
42.1H
Berea Baptist
--------·-·····-- -·············
20.11
Bethany Baptist
- - -- --················
~.10
Cedar Heights Baptist...-------------········ 13)!.00
Central Baptist
··-······-------···········--· 200.00
First Baptist, JacksO'Ilville___________________ H~.97
First Baptist, North Little Rock....c....... 143.75
Forty-Sevent h Street Baptist..................
25.00
Grace Baptist
·····-·····-····················---·25.«
Graves Memorial Baptist........................ 155.00
Highway Bapt ist
········-····:_···········----27.00
Hill Top Baptist------~-----··-·········-·····-·
6 .29
Levy Baptist
-·-·-··-··- ··-···-------- ---- 202.61
Park Hill Baptist ---·······-·· ----------- 37·5.00
Pike Avenue Baptist.---·- ····- ·-····-···
70.00
Remount Baptist
··-····--·-····················
23.33
Second Baptist, Jacksonville...-----·········
'52.88
Sherwood Baptist
···--··-····· - -···-·- ··
53.16
Sixteenth Street Baptist______________________
9,81
Stanfill Bapt ist
--------------------··
4.00
Sylvan Hills Baptist........------------·-·····
39.51

MONDAY NIGffil'.. . October 11, 1965:
TUESDAY NIGHT. . . October 12, 1965
6:55 P.M. Congregational Singing
~:5·5
P.M. Congregational Singing
---~------------------------------------- M. 0. Kelley
_____:________:____,__________________________ M. 0. Kelley
7:00 P .1M. Scripture and Prayer
----------- ----------------------- Rev. Gee Hurst 7:00 P .M. Scripture & Prayer
-----------------··-·····-------------- Rev. Geo·. Pirtle
7:05 P.M. Welcome by Host Pastor
--------------------------- Rev.· R. D. Harrington 7:05 P.M. Reports of Organizations
. and Committees:
7:10 P.M. · Enrolment and Seating of
Executive Board
Messengers
.... Rev. R. D. Harrington
7:12 P.M. Adoption of Order of BusiWoman's Missionary
ness
Total Offerings
··········-·--··················--- J!311.·1 6
Union
7:15 P.M. Report of Credentials
Total Funds Availeible.............:.................. $6.183.()2
---~---Mrs.
George
Poles
Committee
Disbursements:
Brotherhood
American National Beink·········-·················------- Rev. R. E . Fowler
················-····························-$1,200.00
-------------------- Bob Vinson L .Lakewood
7:20 P .M. Recognition of New PasR . Baptist Studeht Union___________________
83.33
Sunday School
Home Mission Board-Pastoral
tors, Ministers of Music,
______
W.
J.
Waymack,
Jr.
Aid
in
Michigan-Sept
.
...
-----··········-···
37.
50
Youth and Visitors
Runyan Baptist Ohapei- Pastoral
!Training Union
7:25 P.M. Report of Treasurer
Aid-Sept.
_______:··------------------········
37.50
________________ Rev. AI Haney Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine.................................. Mrs. T. A. Spencer
Sept.
---------------·-···- · ······- ···---..
17.50
Obituaries
7:30 P .M. Report of Budget
A . W. U pehurcb,-Postag.........Cierk..............
10.00
___ Rev. E. 0. McElroy A . W. Upohurch-Asso. Secretary.......... . 50.00
.
Committee
Metropolitan Area Pla'Ilning
Library
Commission--Mapg for Missions
.. ·····-------------------------- Rheubin L. South
4.50
·-----------Mrs.
James
Loyd
Committee
·······------ ------ :..................
7:40 P.M. Report of Committee on
Music ........ M. 0. Kelley 'l'ota) Disbursements
Nominations
········-·······················-1440.33
Evangelism
... ................................ Rev. Arnold- Tee!
V. Philliber September 2!1. 19:65- Cash Balan-ce ... $4. 742.fiQ
......
Rev.
W.
7 :45 P .\M. Appointment of Commit~
Balance on "Lak ewood Property .. ·.. $38,781.72
Resolutions
Mrs. T. A . Spencer, Treasurer
tees
............ Rev. Theo Cook
... ············-----------···· .............. ______ Moderator
Time, Place & Preacher
7:50 P.M. Election of Officers
REVIVALS:
........ Rev. John O'Neal
8:05 P .M. Miscellaneous business
iTacJtsonville First, Rev. Jeff P. Cheat- ·
8:00 P.M. Miscellaneous business
8:10 P.M. Congregational singing:
ham, Jr., pastor, Sept. 12-19th., with
Special
Music:
Hoyt 8:10 P.M. Congregations! singing:
Evangelist Billy Walker and John W.
Special Music...... Choir, Buckner leading the music. There were
Mulkey, Secretary, Music
47th St. Baptist Church ·six for baptism and five by letter.
Department,
Arkansas
Baptist State Convention. 8:15 P!M . Message...... Rev. Jess P.
O~r Moderator, Rev. Harrington, led
Cheatham, Jr., Pastor, the Hilltop Church in a revival' Sep8:15 . P .M. Annual Sermon
First Baptist Church, tember 12-19th; however, we do not
······················-·····--·--------- Rev. Arnold Tee!
Jacksonville
Pastor, Ambey Baptit;t
have complete results of their revival.
8':45 P.M. Ad~ourn
Church, N. Little Rock
8:45 P.M. Adjourn

ASSOCIATIONAL

CALENDAR

Dctober 1965
Tasks." .(Detailed program laAnnual Meeting with the 47th
ter).
Street Church.
25-28 7:00-9 p.m. Monday thru Thurs14 WMS Rally, North Little Rock
day night s, Park Hill Baptist
First. 9:45 a.m. to Noon.
Church "TRAINING UNION
~8 6:30 p.l1't. Executive Board MeetIMPROVEMEN-T WEEK," with
ing, Jacksonville, First.
courses and conferences · on
7:15 p.m. Sunday School "AC"What's New in Training UnTION NIGHT" Program; Jackion" led by our Associational
sonville First. Theme: "1965-66
Training Union Director, Rev.
Sunday School Program and inAI Haney, our State 'fuaining
terpreting S u n d a y S <: h o o I
Union Secretary and Associate,

11-12

and other approved statewide
and southwide Training Union
workers.
Church Librarians will also conduct a conference during this
time.
p.m.
Park
Hill
29 10:00-4:30
Church, the Training Union will
conduct work shop at whic.h
time the new literature will be
studied and. a unit of work
planned. Pastors will be discussing new member orientation at
this time.

--

personally speaking
I Jike you!
THE most of our contacts with fellow ~uman beings
are pretty incidental, much "as ships that pass in the
night." The one glance we have of someone on a busy
street may be the only one we will have of him on earth.
But we are inclined to s.ize one another up and decide,
on meager knowledge, whom we like or dislike. ·
How a person walks or talks, the kind of clothes he
wears, how he combs his hair (if any) - these are some
of the things we consciously or unconsciously take into
account in appraising people, particularly those we do
not know.
·
Whether one is crippled or whole, fat or thin, short
or tall; whether he is light or dark- these are other ·
determinants.
If we have an opportunity to hear one speak, the
language he speaks, his brogue, particularly if there is a
foreign or sectional accent, also becomes a part of the
picture.
When we get down to the brass tacks of the matter,
won't we have to admit th'a t we frequently put someone
into his particular category of "liked" or "disliked" before we have any idea at all as to the kind of person he
really is-what he believes, what he stands or falls for,
what he likes or dislikes, what are his aspirations in life?
An experience recently in Louisville got me to thinking along this line. As I walked one morning from a
restaurant back to my motel room, I met a young couple,
apparently man and wife, leading a .little girl. There
was something quite out of the ordinary about the three
that caught my attention immediately. The man and
woinan, nice looking and apparently in their upper
twenties, were white but the little girl, about seven years
of age, who . was walking in the middle, hand-in-hand
with them, was colored.
1 may have been staring more than I meant to be, for
as 1 neared the people I could see there were unfriendly
darts shooting out at me from the eyes of the man and
the woman. I spoke to them cordially and passed on.
Quite likely this couple was used to unfriendliness
from the white society because of the race of the little
girl. And since I was white, they very likely thought I
would naturally be a part of that unfriendliness. Yet my
only feeling was one of compassion. Who the little girJ
was- whether she was Negro, Korean, Mexican, or ol
some other national or racial origin- made no difference
at all to me. I could see that the child was being cared
for out of tender love. That for me was an inspiration.
This has me wondering if much of the unfriendliness
in the world may not be a defensive reaction to an
imagined outside unfriendliness which really is not there.

Page Two

IN THIS ISSUE
FEDERAL aid to education as it affects Baptist institutions continued to be of the utmost interest to our
readers. · To present both sides of the question fairly, A
we are today printing two articles, which begin on pages ~
8 and 9. Dr. Ralph A. Phelps, Jr., president of Ouachita
University, sets forth the reasoning followed by proponents of acceptance. Harold William Taylor, pastor,
North Maple Church, Stuttgart, explains ' the viewpoint
of those who oppose accepting government funds. Federal aid to education will be discussed at a second meeting in Little Rock Oct. 22. Plans are revealed in a news
story on page 13.
'VITH deep regret we have accepted the resignation
of Mrs. Rosalind Street as the writer of the "Courtship,
Marriage and the Home" weekly feature. Her successor
is an Arkansan familiar to man y Arkansas Baptists and
the young people of the state- Mrs. Andrew Hall, wife
of the pastor of First Church, Fayetteville. Mrs. Hall
invites you to send your problems. Her introductory
column, "Female Philosophy or Intuition," appears on
page II .
vVITH State Convention meeting just a little more
than a month away (Nov. 15-17) . it is time for Arkansas
Baptists to have a look at the matters to be presented ..
On page 7 i.s the report from the Executive Board. listing
the recommen'dations to be made at that · time and the
proposed budget for 1966. ln the Arkansas pages, which
begin on page 12, is the suggestion for changing the
name of the Arkansas Baptist Hospital.
ARE you a woodpecker? Do you peck on th~ deadwood of worldliness all through the week and try to turn
to the white of righteousness on Sunday? This is only
one of the parallels drawn by J. I. Cossey in "Middle
of the Road," page 28.

*

*

*

COVER story, page 6.
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OUR congratulations go to Dr. Dale Cowling, pastor
of Little Rock's Second Church, on his election to the
board of the Pulaski County Special (Rural) School
District, in last week's school election. We are glad to
see that a majority of the voters felt that a minister
is not necessarily out or' place in "dabbling in politics"
to the extent of taking an active and helpful interes~
in the affairs of his local school district. After all, preachers are taxpayers and the most of them, as Pastor C9wling,
parents of children who go to the public schools . . Baptists, with their views of Christianity and its implications
for individuals in . all walks of life, should be the last
to divide the human race into three categories- men,
women and preachers.

ties at Glorieta and Ridgecrest and as conference leader
for discussions of love, . courtship and marriage, as well
as on vocational guidance emphases and in conferences
related to the ministry' of the pastor's wife.
The Halls have two children, a daughter, Andrea,
19, and a son, Grant, 17.
Turn now to page 11 and meet this new writer in
her "Femini'ne philosophy- or intuition" column. And so
not hesitate to refer your problems to her . for counsel
through this new weekly feature . ·

Baptist democracy

SOME things that have. been said on Baptist polity
{rom time to time might bear repeating, in the light of
some issues now before us here in Arkansas. We take
pride in the fact that our churches are self-governing or
ROSALIND (Mrs. J. H .) Street has resigned as con- autonomous, each and every member having a vote on
tributor of our ''Courtship, Marriage and the Home," due any matter that comes before the body. But we someto heavy duties now as receptionist-clerk in the office times forget that our Baptist associations and convenof the president of Clarke Memorial College, Newton, tions are also autonomous, and that these bodies, as far
Miss., where she and Brother Street are situated. Need- as -the conduct of business is concerned, are not · made
less to say, we ha":e accepted Mrs. Street's resignation · up of churches as membe.rs, but that their memberships
with regret. Across the years she has made her page consist of individual messengers named by cooperating ·
one of the bright spots in our magazine. There is no churches in accordance with the by-laws and constituway of estimating what this has been worth to our read- tions of the respective bodies.
So, in the democratic process, an assooatwn or coners who have been helped through Mrs. Street's counsel
vention has the right to have its rules and regulations
on personal and family problems. Although . beamed at
women and 'young people, primarily, the Street feature and to determine who its members shall be, the same
has numbered many a curious or frustrated male among as does a church. And an association or convention canits regular readers, as indicated by the flow of letters not be bound by the action of churches any more than
that have come to Mrs. Street across the months and churches can be bound by the actions of associations or
years. We pass on to Mrs. Street's many friends her cor- conventions. The only ,ones who may bind a church, an
dial greetings.
· association, or a convention, then, are the members of
We have been very fortunate in securing as a colum- the respective . bodies. A church is free to govern itself,
even to the point of having policies that do not agree
nist for the next three months Harriet (Mrs. Andrew)
Hall, whose husband, Dr. Hall, has been pastor now with or which actually conflict with those of associations
for many years of First Church, F<~yetteville. She will be or conventions. But associations or conventions are certainly within their democratic and parliamentary rights
offering friendly counsel to those who write to her at
the Hall residence, atop Fayetteville's beautiful and in- in deciding whether or not they will receive and seat
spiring Mount Sequoyah. 'We commend Mrs. Hall to messengers from any given church.
our readers, many of whom will know her personally
It is always regrettable when churches and associations
through contacts across the years.
and conventions cannot work together harmoniously in
A native of Little Rock, Mrs. Hall is a daughter of the overall denominational tasks of missions, evangelism,
Mrs . .J. R. Grant and the late Dr_ Grant, president for and benevolences. For when churches and the coopera17 years of Ouachita College (now lJniversity) and wide- tive organizations are at loggerhead, the Christian cause
ly known as an educator and humorist. She. was gradu- suffers. It is a sad thought, but while Christians quarrel
ated from Ouachita and did graduate work at Southern among themselves they are least qualified and able to
Seminary, Louisville. She is the author of two books: win lost people to Christ.
There may be issues that must be defended at all
a Green Shoot from Gum.log, the life story of her father;
W and Please, Mah, the life story of Josephine Scaggs, pio- cost, but should we not be guided all the way by what
we believe to be right before the Lord and in harmony
neer ,miss·ionary in the bush ·country of Africa.
A frequent contributor to various Southern Baptist with our dedication as ambassadors for Christ to the
publications, Mrs. Hall has also served ·on assembly facul- whole world?

(Female philosophy'
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IEDITOR'S

NOTEBOOK l

Changing

.

COfilffiUntty

of respect for law, at least as interpreted b.y the courts
and enforced by the federal government. What they are
doing results in disorder rather than order."
Among the . underlying principles related to the
Christian approach to a solution of the race problem,
as listed by Dr. Maston · were:
L The supreme worth of the individual, in the light
of which laws as well as institutions exist primarily as
instruments· to serve persons and not as ends to be servt;d
by the individual;
2. The fact that rights and responsibili ties belong
both to the individual person and to the community of
persons and that rights and responsibilities must be kept ·
in proper balance for a healthy individual person and
for a healthy community of persons;
3. That the law, along with those who interpret it
and enforce it, should seek to protect and promote the
well-being of the individual person but at the same time
promote the common good.
· ·

IT is time for our churches to face up to the full
demands of the gospel we preach, in the whole area of
race, Dr. T . B. Maston, Ft. Worth, professor emeritus
of Christian ethics, Southwestern Seminary, said here last
week.
Dr. Maston was one of the featured speakers at a
conference of Arkansas churchmen on "The Role of the
Local Church in a Changing Community;: held at First
Methodist Church and Hotel Albert Pike.
"The only .sound hope for a reunion of the estranged
in the area of race relations, at least in our culture, is
the love of God in the hearts of his people,'' said Dr.
Maston. "The law can provide for justice. The courts
tan break down the physical walls that separate. For
example, the authority of the government can be used
to achieve desegregation but it cannot achieve meaningful integration.
"There is no real integration, which should be the
REV. Colbert. S. Cartwright, a former Little Rock
ultimate goal in human relations, without a removal of pastor wh9 is now pastor of Central Christian Church,
separating barriers in the minds and the souls of men. Youngstown, 0., speaking at a luncheon meeting of the .
The only hope for the elimination of these barriers or conference. called on preachers to take the theological
walls is in Christ.
approach to race, rather than the political or sociological.
"If we want to preserve our way of life/' continued Said Pastor Cartwright:
Dr. Maston, "or what -is more important, if we want to
"God is at work in and through the racial ferment
be on the side of justice and right, we had better seek' which manifests itself as actions of the U. S. Supreme
to catch step, at least to some degree, with the restless Court, school boards, Governor Faubus, the NAACP,
movement of the masses in' our midst. Let us never riots, Dr. Martin Luther King, murders, kneel-ins, picketforget, however, that while we should be on the side ing, President Johnson, demonstrators, the U . S. Congress,
of justice, we should not neglect order."
· etc.
Speaking on the topic, "Law, Order, and Morality,"
"The church is created to participate in God's work
Dr. Maston had words of concern and caution for ex- in the world," he continued. "The church is God's cotremists on both sides of the race issue:
laborer in the world. So, in our pre~ent racial ferment,
"It should be remembered that methods may be used the church recognizes God at work to preak down barin an effort to attain justice that tend to undermine riers between men, to grant liberty to the oppressed and
respect for the law and for those who administer the to establish justice in the land."
law. While we do not condemn all marches and demonMr. Cartwright expressed the opinion that responsistrations, we do suggest that the courts and other orderly ble pastors in today's world "cannot avoid discussing race
processes should be first used to the fullest. If no redress relations from their pulpits." He said that ministers
of grievances can be secured in that way, then we cannot "must equip their churches for community leadership."
rule out other methods of protest.
•
•
•
"Care should be exercised, however, that respect for
IT was an interesting experience to be in these seslaw and for public officials in general be maintained. sions in which Catholics, Episcopalians, Baptists, MethAny disobedienre of the law should be done regretfully odists, Presbyterians, and Disciples of Christ, representing
and without encouragement to rebellion. 'f'articular care both the white and the ·black races, were able to come
should be exercised in large group demonstrations. Such together and talk prayerfully and heart-to-heart about
~ group may become a mob composed of people who common Christian problems. This was done, we felt,
have no clear conception of what justice is· and little without anybody sacrificing any principles, theological
idea about the purpose of their protest.
.or 'o therwise. The Christian fellowship was tremendous
"On the other hand, how tragic in a time of revolu- and the sharing of ideas should be bearing fruit for a
·
tion for the privileged and the powerful to use the cry long time to come.
Approxima,tely 125 different persons, representing all
'law and order' to defeat or attempt to defe<;lt the purposes of justice. While some extremists in the Civil Rights sections of the sta~e, were registered for the conference.
movement have tended to undermine the authority of Co-sponsors were The Greater Little Rock Conference on
police and . others who enforce the law, segregationists Religion and Race and Th_e Arkansas qouncil on Human
and the radical right movement in general have con- Relations.
The success of this conference might suggest other
/ tributed to an undermining of respect for law, for the
similar conferences, perhaps with the emphasis .on atcourts, and for government in general.
"In other words, many of those who cry the loudest tendance of men and women of the churches, from both
for 'law and order'· have contributed to the breakdown races.
Page Four
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church receipts used for other than iocal purposes. Both deserve consideration. We must .not withdraw from our
p.art of any of the Lord's commission!

THE spelling and ,sentence structure in this
department are those of the writers. The only
editing of letters · to the editor is the writing of
1\eadlines and, oee&aionally, deletion of parts that
are not regarded as essential.

A layman's view
IN the Arkansas Baptist issue of
Sept. 23 I read the letter to the editor
by Nelson Tull, leader of the Brotherhood in Arkansas. It was so amazing
that it required a second and third
reading to convince me that my understanding of what had been said was
correct.

If there are those giving appreciable
· support who say, "Don't come to me
for more if you turn down federal
funds," in all charity I say we or
Ouachita don't need that kind of help . .
There are countless others, who, surely,
when properly challenged, will more
than fill the gap. But I believe the
sons and arguments set forth by the answer lies within the tithes and ofschool administration; they have been ferings of our people.
very clear, straightforward and honest.
The fact that "the tithe is the Lord's,"
There have been no demands or efforts
accepted long before the law was given,
to lead anyone astray.
is the eternal truth. Under Grace, of
The tone of the whole letter "(to para- how much have we robbed God over
phrase) is and having done .all, stand the years in such tithes and offerings
still! Let the trustees and administra- and in His rightful place in our lives? ? ·
tion decide what is best for Ouachita. We have lived too high or invested and
- George A. Simerson, Baptist layman, hoarded too much, regardless of income,
Corning, Ark.
if we've withheld from God that which
was His!

Another alternative

For our thought I've assumed an income of $2000 p.er year for 20 years
I AS a rural church layman attended on which a tithe was not rendered. This
with much interest and concern the could be 1$4000 per year with half the
. called meeting at Little Rock's Second
Certainly, "salvation by grace through Baptist Church Aug. 30 to discuss fed - tithe withheld from the Lord. Figuring
hurriedly without computer and comfaith" and the security of the believer eral aid for -ouachita Un1versity.
pounding at 6 percent only annually
are fundamental
Baptist doctrines.
Likewise we believe the Biblical teachI would like to make the following I've come up with a figure of $7,357.15.
ings on the two ordinances, Baptism observations: 1. There is no problem, You figure it on your own basis, maybe
and the Lord's Supper.
need, situation, · or decision facing any trying a monthly compounding, and see
responsible individual or group which where you · stand! Can this not shame
But, to put sep.aration of church and . does not have a proper solution within us to the point of a contrite heart seekstate in the same category with Biblical the will of God; 2. There is no problem, ing forgiveness?
teachings on doctrines and ordinances need, situation, or decision that has a
God, who is able to forgive can also
is entirely misleading. Neither is the proper solution outside the will of God! ·motivate restitution to the extent
idea of separation of church and state The Lord in His Wisdom permits and, He desires and only to the extent which
a Baptist distinctive. Men of different I'm sure, delights in the freedom of is best for you. Remember, He is able
faiths, even a few of no church affilia- choice He has given man and diversity to do through us and for us above all
tion at all, helped write the· Constitu- that springs from it. I doubt not that that we ask and think. God grant that
He uses these "d iversities of impression we give ourselves unto. Him!
tion.
and expression, pursued in the right
The questiqn of whether Ouachita spirit, to deepen our understanding of
My challenge would be to every
University should accept money already vital issues and arrive at wiser courses Christian to get down to business, to
made available, without any strings at- of action.
pick up this challenge to flee the metached by the •Federal Government, for
.
diocrity of our vision and do things for
the construction of sorely needed build- ~ . .~e ~ap.tJsts have no~ suppor~ed our God! You among our denominational
ings has nothing to do with separation mstltutwns _or the Lord s work ~n. ~:n leaders want to see our people of one
of church and state. If there were obli- era! accor_d~~g to our respons1b1htJes mind to work and do for the Glory of
gations attached to the advancement of and. cap~b 1_htJes . We Cl!;n see how fr~s God. Pastors, church workers, deacons,
funds, that would be a different matter. tr~tm_g It IS for Ouach1ta and other m- teachers, laymen-=-so many with talent
We have been told there are none
stJtutwns to have to send representa- and ability far overshadowing mine.
tives to · all annual associations and why stand we idly by? Won't you acArkansas Baptists, through Ouachita have to beg- and follow other disheart- cept this appeal to put our faith to
University, do have an obligation to ening schemes to meet the ever-mount- work in His Name?-Paul E Haynes,
provide a thorough Christian education ing needs! Let us consider the possibi- Nashville. Ark., Member of First ~ap 
to an ever enlarging enrollm~nt of stu- lity the Lord might have had a pur- tist Church, Bingen, Ark.
dents. Each year a larger percentage pose in permitting a smaller and apof a rapidly increasing population is parently entirely inadequate portion of
seeking college admission and training. the proposed new ·budget for Ouachita. Takes new job
Ouachita must grow to meet this chal- Could He be bringing us to face, as we
BECAUSE of the unusual opportunlenge. Growth is necessary. It is p.os- . should have long ago, the fact we must
ity to produce films with impact for
sible to have qualitative growth. Wit- decide what we are going to do?
righteousness for release to theatres
ness the finest educational institutions
nere and overseas, I have resigned at
There
is
an
alternative
other
than
across our land numbering enrollments
the Sunday School Board as of Oct. 5.
in the tens of thousands. ;B aptist leaders closing down, lowering our . Baptist ed and preachers should not advocate a re- . ucational standards, or accepting fed I hope you will pray for the Lord's
duction or retrenchment in Baptist ed- eral aid! That alte:·rnative is to provide hand to guide in this new and unique
ucational programs. Christ himself adequately ourselves! Two means of ac- ministry.
complishing this come immediately to
taught -more often than he preached.
mind: 1. Providing sufficiently to meet
My new address will be Ambassador
Neither does it behoove a leader to the needs; and 2. Seriously working at Films, 1133 Bennie Dillon •B uilding,
downgrade scholarship. · As for the rea- the job of increasing the portion of Nashville, Tenn.-Stanley Williamson
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Dr. Caldwell plans early rettrement
SEVERAL years ago friends of
Dr. C. W. Caldwell presented him a
fishing rig, at the annual meeting
of the Arkansas Baptist State
. Convention. An old timer seated
toward . the rear of the auditorium, unable to hear aU that was
said in the presentation, asked in
tones loud enough to be heard
over most of the building : "Is the
old fellow retiring?"
Whether or not this subtle suggestion and a few years' happy
use of the spinner rig may have
influenced his decision we may
never know, but Arkansas Baptists' superintendent of missions
has resigned effective next Feb.
1'5, on his nineteenth anniversary
with the state missions department and soon after his 64th
birthday.
In his letter of resignation to
Dr. S. A. Whitlow, execut.ive secretary of the State Convention,
Dr. Caldwell gave as his main reason for retiring ahead of the minimum retirement age of 65, his interest in what is best for Baptist
state missions. "I feel that there
is an urgent need foc an immediate missionary and evangelistic
thrust in Arkansas and I desire to
clear the way for a new leader in
the mission realm," he wrote. "I
gladly take my retirement a year
·early in order not to delay a quick. ened interest in state missions
. which I am sure would come un. der new leadership."
Expressing deep appreciation
to Arkansas Baptists "for the
privilege of serving through these
19 years," Dr. Caldwell concluded: "I shall always be ready to
serve anywhere I may be helpful
as a 'retired' employee. I hope the
mistakes I may have made are
outweighed by some good done."
Claude Wilson Caldwell is a native of Liberty Hill, La., where he
was born on Jan. 29, 1902, sixth
of nine children of A. M. and
Frances Smelley CaldwelL He
grew up on his father's 280-acre
farm, working in the crops of cotton, corn, peas, peanuts, and helping with the many other chores.
He received his education at
Page Six
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Louisiana College, where he
earned the B.A. degree, and at
Southwestern Seminary, from
which he received the Th.M. degree. In 1939 Louisiana College
conferred on him the honorary
D.D. degree.
Highlights of his work as head
of the Missions-Evangelism department have been the constitution of 316 new churches, for a
net gain of 238, and the administration of building aid funds' to
349 churches.

Dr. Caldwell came to the state
mission post from the pastorate
of First Church, Fordyce, and
prior to that was pastor for a
number of years of First Church,
Arcadia; La. He served as vice
president of the Louisiana Baptist State Convention, led a fundraising campaign for Louisiana
College and served as secretary
of the college's board of trustees.
While at Fordyce, he was a mem:.
ber of the Executive Board of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention and served on the board of
the Arkansas Baptist Home for
Children.
Mrs. Caldwell is the former
Miss Lela Jane Armstrong of
Sherman, Tex. There are two children, Rev. Carroll Dana Caldwell, ·
pastor of ·First Church, Clarksville, and Mrs. Peggy Jane Toler,
of Escondido, Calif., a public
school teacher.
In retirement Dr. Caldwell
plans to spend his time doing supply preaching, serving as interim
pastor and holding revivals; along
with visiting grandchildren and
hunting and fishing.
Dr. and Mrs. Caldwell reside at
44 Lakeshore Drive, where they
frequently stand on the edge of
their back yard and catch a mess
of fish from Broadmoor Lake.
This alone would seem to be adequate reason for early retirement!
- ELM

t

On the moral scene:
_ .. More Americans died in traffic accidents during the Labor Day weekend than have give.n their lives in the Viet nam combat since 1961.
. . .The, World Food and Agriculture Organization estimates that approximately 10,000 people a day die of hunger or ·its side-effects. Two billion
persons (two-thirds of the world's population) now liYe in areas of
"nutritional deficiency." Present projections indicate that the, world population will double within 35 . years, with heaviest gains in the poorest nations.
Knowledgeable analysts are warning that world catastrophe probably cannot
be ave,rted.
. . .When Westinghouse and Gene.ral Electric were slapped ...,.ith $16,873,000 triple damages in a recent price-fixing decision, the Internal Re,v enue
Service ruled that such fines are income tax deductible as "business expe,nse"
~prorripting Senator Hart (D. Michigan) to ask whether a bank robber can
write off his fine as an "expense/'
. . .The American Medical Association has mounted a · national publicity
cawpaign against · venereal disease-which last year infected more than a
million people,. In spite of the curability of the most common venereal diseases, the incidence has grown to "epidemic proportions" in some large, cities.
Hardest hit: the young, who are often ashamed to seek tre,atment.- Christian
Life Commission 'of Southern Baptist Convention
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Executive Board

I.

STATE CAUSES
ADMINISTRATION
__ ----·------------------------------$ 34,675.00
2. DIVISION-MISSIONS
( 1) Missions-Evangelism
------------------------------- 80,750.00
(2) Race Relations
___ . __ ---------------------------- 10.770.00
(3) B. s. u. ·- .
------ --------- -- ----------------- 70,000.00
$161,520.00
3. DIVISION-RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
( 1) General (and Pilot Project) __----------------$ 26,600.00
(2) Brotherhood
-------- .. ___ .. _______________ --·------- 27,550.00
(3) Church Music
___________ ------------------------- 18,950.00
( 4) Sunday School
___ ______ _ ____________ ---·----- 33,250.00
( 5) Training Union ----------·--· _______________ ----·----- 30,400.00
$136,750.00
4. DIVISION-SERVICES
(1) General
_________________________ ------------------ 24,700.00
(2) Camps-Assembly
__ _______ _____ ____ _____________ 12,600.00
$ 37,300.00
5. ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE ....$ 15,000.00
6. WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION _______ ------------$ 43,440.00
7. SPECIAL SERVICES
(1) Promotion
_ _ _______________ ----------------------$ 21,470.00
(2) Conventions
_ ______ ___ . ---------------------------- 12,000.00
(3) Foundation
________ ·-------· _______ ---· _______________ 13,540.00
_ _______ __________ ______________
8,300.00
(4) Annuity-Operating
(5) Retirement Dues __ ___ . _________ _______________ 110,000.00
(6) New Baptist Building . --------------------------- 11,000.00
(7) Reserve
____________
4,500.00
(8) Ministerial Aid
_______ ----------------3,250.00
(9) Miscellaneous
.. --------- ___________
8,034.00
(10) BSU Building (HSTC)
20,000.00
( 11) Camp Indebtedness
_ ______ ____
3,000.00
$242,094.00
8. CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
(1) Ouachita Baptist University
··-·· ..... $323,735.92
(2) - Southern Baptist College
------ --- ----- 44,145.81
$367,881.73
9. BENEVOLENCE
(1) Arkansas Baptist Hospital __ .. _____________$ 73,050.00
(2) Baptist Memorial Hospital, Memphis ___ ...
9,740.00
(3) Ark. Baptist Home for Children _----------- 80,686.16
$163.476.16
II. SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION --- -- -------$706,016.90
III. CAPITAL NEEDS
1. CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
(1) Ouachita Baptist University _______________ .....$ 62,720.00
(2) Southern Baptist College ____ ______ ____________ 15,680.00
1.

Convention to hear
Board recommendations
THE proposed budget in the
amount of $2,154,153.79 appearing on this page will be recom. . . . . mended by the
Executive Board
to the Convention
in
its
annual
meeting
with
F i r s t Church,
Little Rock, Nov.
15-17, 1965. This
budget represents
a slight increase
Dl. WHITLOW
over the 1965
budget.
The Executive Secretary has
completed 26 meetings over the
state in which the _proposed budget was discussed with the pastors
and other church leaders. Full and
complete information will be given at the Convention concerning
the budget.
Recommendations by the Executive Board to the Convention are
as follows:
1. The proposed budget for
1966 of $2,154,153.79.
2. That Ouachita Baptist University be permitted to borrow an
additional $100,000 to expand the
facilities of their cafeteria.
3. That a film on Arkansas
Baptist work be produced in conjunction with the institutions of
the Convention.
4. Standing Committee
That a standing committee be
named to (1) Explore the possibilities of disposing of our property
located at the corner of Spring and
Capitol Avenue, Little Rock, and
(2) to explore the possibilities of
financing the construction of a
new Baptist Building.-S. A.
Whitlow, Executive Secretary

2.
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78,400.00
9~800.00

34,300.00
24,500.00
4,900.00
19,600.00
24,500.00
$117,600.00

Proposed budget
1966 ..

$
OTHER
(1) B. s. u. -- ---- --- --- --- ---- ------- --(2) Arkansas Baptist Hospital ______________________ _
(3) New Mission Sites _____ .... __________________________
( 4) Baptist Memorial Hospital, Memphis ____ _
___________ _
(5) Camp Indebtedness
___________________ _
(6) New Baptist Building

IV.

ADVANCE
Southern Baptist Converttion-t/ 2 _ -------------------$ 25,000.00
2. Executive Board- 1;2 __________ _________________---------$ 25,000.00
$ 50,000.00
1.

Combined Total ___ ------------------------------------- $2,154,153.79
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Consist~ncy,

where art thou?

BY RALPH A. PHELPS JR.
PRESIDENT, OUACHITA BAPTIST UNIVERSITY

IN a trade .magazine recently there appeared the of any or all religious beliefs. This is why prestory of an extremely fastidious man in the restau- scribed prayers adopted by a school board may not
rant of a resort hotel :
be read in public schools.
"S'eparation of church and state" is a catchword
He carefully wiped all the cutlery with his
which means many things to many people. While
napkin. He wiped the lip of the glass before
there is general agreement on the First Amendment,
the waitress filled it with water. For his dessert he ordered a plate of grapes. They were
there is virtually none on this phrase. Most evangelthe big, luscious kind that we get for Christical Christian denominations have decided that for
mas. He washed each grape · carefully in his
.their schools to participate in the Educational Facilities Act of 1963 is not a violation of ·this principle,
glass of water . . . right down to . the last
one . . . some of them he washed a couple of
and some Southern Baptist schools have asked for
times. He finished his meai by drinking the
grants under this act. At the same time, other Bapglass of water! ·
tist schools have been denied or have not been grantThe consistency of the man is roughly equivalent ed the right to participate in the same identical proto that of many Baptists who insist that Southern gram. Who is right? All could be wrong, but all
Baptist schools not participate . in the Educational canrwt possibly be right.
Facilities Act of 1963 "lest we betray our historic
Just how inco.n sistent our "traditional position"
position on the separation of church and state and a,gainst Federal aid is is readily apparent to any obbe controlled by the government."
jective observer. Among the examples of Arkansas
The lawful basis for the doctrine of the separa..: Baptist situations which represent something less
tion of church and state is the First Amendment to than total separation of church and state are the
·
the United States Constitution, which declares: following:
"Congress shall make no law respecting an establish1. Southern Baptist College received a good
ment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise part of her campus as surplus property from the
thereof." The phrase "separation of church and United States government.
state" does not appear in the Amendment but was
2. When Central Baptist ,College moved· to Litthe comment of Thomas Jeffer~on, speaking on the tle Rock, it moved to property received as a gift
subject. Incidentally, Jefferson was a great Ameri- from the Federal government. When the school
can; but it is historically incorrect to depict him as . closed, the property reverted to the government.
3. The North Little Rock Hospital, which is bea Baptist saint. He was neither a Baptist nor a proing operated by Arkansas Baptist Hospital, was
fessing Christian.
This nation's founding ~athers understood well built with Hill-Burton (Federal) money. Title to the
what ·was meant by "an establishment of religion," property rests with North Little Rock, so Baptists
for they had known an established, state church in are actually operating a public-owned facility. The
Europe and had seen the Congregational religion be- Arkansas Baptist State Convention in session apcome an established church in much of New Eng- proved this.
4. In 1963, the Arkansas Baptist State Convenland-established, what's more; by the Puritans who
came to t his country to escape an established tion approved a setup whereby Federal funds would
church!
·
be used to construct a psychiatric unit for Arkansas
Since there were demands in various parts of Baptist Hospital.
5. Southern Baptist College has applied for,
the new union to make the Congregational, Episcopal or Roman Catholic Church the established, tax- been approved for, and had money set aside for,
supported, official church, some decision on the mat- Federal grant under the Educational Facilities Act
ter had to be reached. Marnell, in his enlightening of 1963 to help with construction of a library on her
book The Firtst Amendment, declares that this orig- campus.
6. Ouachita has had an R.O.T.C. program for
inal addendum to the Constitution was "the price of
union." There was no· other way to reconcile the dif- nearly 50 years. The Federal government pays for
ferences except to prohibit the establishment . of re- all of this program, -pay.s the salaries of teachers in
ligion, and ever since the amendment was ratified the program, and pays students in advanced
the Congress and the Supreme Court have held R.O.T.C. a monthly stipend for taking the work.
tenaciously to the principle. It is indeed a precious During; World War . II,. Ouachita had a unit of the
heritage of every American; there is no state ch urch, U. S. armed forces ori -campus- training, housing,
(Continued on page 22)
and tax money may not be spent for the propagation
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Federal aid to OBU?
BY HAROLD WILLIAM TAYLOR
PASTOR-, NORTH MAPLE BAPTIST CHURCH, STUTTGART .

ON Aug. 30, in Second Church, Little Rock, the cated," not that it cost $10,000 to educate him.
·matter of Ouachita University receiving Federal
If the cost per pupil concept was a real indicaAid through the Higher Education Act was consid- . tion of an education, then Abraham Lincoln was a
ered. These are my observations, questions and con- fool. I do not question that money is necessary for
clusions concerning the things said and done at that preparing our students for responsible positions in
meeting.
·
our society. I know it is a must. I question that
First, let me say this was a controlled situation. it is the sole or even pr]mary element needed for
Controlled to the extent 'that one side could present an "education.''
If "education" is the result of learning, then the
its point of view and controlled in a very real sense
in that the whole truth was .not brought out. The formula for learning is a student of natural ability
chief speakers at the meeting were beyond any doubt plus a desire and a willingness to learn and a teacher
preJudiced in the direction of receiving Federal capable and desirous or willing to teach. This makes
furids and therefore presented the pros of the matter, for education, no matter what the subject. Without
bOund by this p~ejudiced position.
these primary elements or basics there can be no
·
Dr. R. Orin · Cornett's present position, as his . "proper" education.
Dr. Phelps needs neither my praise nor analysis.
former position, brings question to my mind. His
present position with a school which receives 90 per- I do admit my respect and high regard for Dr.
cent of its funds from the Federal Government Phelps. Under present circumstances I believe he is
leaves . him in no position to do much other than justifiably concerned over O.B.U. in its expansion.
praise Federal Aid. This is his bread and butter! I do not, however, agree with the three alternatives
His statement, coming out of his experience as an presented by President Phelps. They are:
. 1. T'o take Federal Aid and watch out that
employee with the Federal Government, leaves his
position to speak objectively on such ;:t matter high- nothing should prevent freedom of religious wor·
ly questionable. That statement was "I am convinced ship;
2.
To
not take Federal Aid and penalize the
that the Federal Government can do what the States
students
with
a second-class education ;
could not or would not do."
3. Close the school.
This very philosophy is and has been highly deThe Truste~s of O.B,U. made a decision some
batable since the founding of our country. It involves the old argument between the Federalist and time ago to expand our educational opportunities
those who sought a Republican form of Government at O.B.U. This was done to make possible the edubased on democracy. History reveals the position of cation of more of our children in a distinctively
the Federalist as narrow and self-elating. All this "Christian" school. It is a result of this decision that
brings into question Dr. Cornett's speaking with we are now pressed for funds, and certainly no one
objective freedom on this issue.
·
who knows of President Phelps' ability would have
I further question a second statement by Dr. Cor- expected anything but growth for O.B.U. 'I'he
nett. It was his idea, based on "statistics," that the ·Trustees certainly expected this. If not, we need
education of the other parts of the country was new Trustees. Let · me inject here that I want my
much liigher than the education received in the children to have an education in a distinctively
South. This is highly questionable for s~veral rea- Christian school. I ·have desires of their going to
O.B.U., "my school."
sons:
As to the expansion of O.B.U., these questions:
1. What is an "education"?
Why haven't the needs for expansion received
2. Who is best equipped or who is to judge the
the attention of the Budget Planning Committee of .
worth of an education?
What is to be the criterion or the criteria of an our Convention and more money allocated to meet
those needs?
education?
Dr. Cornett mentioned and seemed to imply, if . If it is as important as some think, why hasn't
not say, that the money per pupil acted as the chief the alarm been sounded by the Convention leadercriterion. Education is a _:r~lative thing. Take, for ship, and before now?
Is this a created emergency designed to get
l example, ·a farmer or a man who operates a drag' line. The man who operates this 'piece of equipment Baptists to take Federal funds?
with great skill and accliracy is educated relative
Earlier I said I do not agree with the alternato his trade and life work The fact that he operates . tives presented by Dr. Phelps. Let me state why.
the instrument with ski!'! · tells us that he is "edu(Continued on . page 22 )
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Sermon magazine

A NEW monthly magazine,
called B est Sermons, will be published in November. Featured in
the first issue will be sermons considered outstanding by leaders of
10 different, major religious
groups.
Each following issue will feature
. sermons selected by the editors
BY HERSCHEL H. HOBBS
Past P'resident, Southern Baptist from sermon-manuscripts subConvention, Fi1·st Baptist Church, mitted by religious leaders, according to its publisher, Prol PubOklahoma City, Oklahoma
lishing Co., Glen Ellyn, Ill.

SAV ED BY
HIS LIFE

"FOR if, when we we1·e enemifs, we we1·e reconciled to God
by the death of his Son, much
more, being reconciled, w e shall
bf saved by his life" (Rom. 5:10).
IN this verse Paul sets forth the
twofold phase of God's redemptive
work whereby we may receive
everlasting life. It refers not to
man's work but to God's altogether. Both "were reco11ciled" (aorist) and "shall be saved" (future) are passive voices, meaning
something which God didj does
for us.
Some hold that "we we.re ene~
mies, we were reconciled to God"
means that man became reconciled
to God. True, man does this
through repentance and faith.
But that is not Paul's thought
here. He is speaking of God's
work in producing . the condition
whereby man may so respond,
namely, through the death of His
· Son. Thi·s He did one time in the
past (aorist tense). In His death
Jesus satisfied the demands of
God's holiness by paying the price
for sin. Thus the way was opened
whereby man might approach God
in faith. But this work was of God
and not of man. Man can do noth:ing of himself to effect such a
reconciliation.
But once man in faith has received reconciliation provided by
God, what then? "We shaH be
saved [God's work] by [en,
in the sphere of] his life." This
is a reference to the resurrection
of Jesus. God does not save us by
the death of Christ alone. God's
redemptive work involves His resurrection also.
But there i•s even more. The
Jife which Jesus lived before His
Page Ten

Are the rank and the file of modern youth
Really lost in a fog on the sea of
truth?
No, they have fallen in pits, deep
bogs of mire,
Never pausing to check, to seek,
to inquire.
They · plunge and they splurge in
a reckless mad haste
And they sink all the more in a
hopeless life waste.
Darkness settles down on their
coming years.
The outlook is dim and is clouded
with fears.
There is hope in a light that
shines from afar;
The light of the truth, "The
· Bright Morning Star."
The giver of life and the great
Prince of Peace,
The Savior of men and tl1e soul's
sweet release.
0 Youth, hear him calling, "I
stand at the door,"
"I ask for admission to abide
evermore."
- W. B. O'Neal

The Bookshelf
Please Give a Devotion of Gladness, by
Amy Bolding, Baker, 19ti5, $1.9·5
This book includes 25 devotions of
wide interest and usefulness. Among
them are devotionals which will be appropriate for young people, for adults,
for .men, for women, for Bible study
groups, for chapel exercises, and numerous other occasions and seasons:
The Bird Watcher's America, edited
by Olin Sewall Pettingill, Jr., McGraw-Hill, 1965, $7.50
As the title would indicate, this book
is written primarily for bird watchers
in the United States. A collection of
44 chapters, written by as many different experts on birds, it includes about
every section of the country except,
strangely enough, the South, the one
section of the country above all others
noted for its profuse and varied bird
life. Did editor Olin Sewall Pettingill
Jr. not have a bird-watching friend in
all the South?
The list of chapter authors includes
such distinguished nature writers as
Herbert Krause, Fred Bodsworth, Allan
D. Cruickshank, Roger Tory Peterson,
Alexander Sprunt Jr., and George
Miksch Sutton, to mention only a few.
An excellent, authorative volume for bird
lovers.
·

The Anchor Bible, Vols. 12 and 13, I
Chronicles and II Chronicles, translation and introductory notes by Jacob
M. 'Myers, Doubleday, 1'965,. $6 per
volume.
Dr. Myers is professor of Old Testament at Lutheran Theologica1 Seminary, Gettysburg, Pa. An ordained minister, he was pastor of Grace Lutheran
Parish in Gettysburg from 1930 to 1950.
A book closely related to three other
books of the so-called "Chronicler's History"- II Chronicles, Ezra and Nehemiah- ! Chronicles begins with the famous genealogical lists · (from Adam to
David), continues with an account of
David's reign, in which the Chronicler
emphasizes David's efforts to restore
the religion of Israel, and concludes
with the accession of Solomon to the
throne of Judah.

death. It is His resurrection life.
Note the future tense h ere. It
speaks of our continuing life in
Christ. If we are in the sphere
II Chronicles begins with the reign
of Christ, so long as Christ lives of Solomon, proceeds to an account of
we shall live also (cf. Jn. 14:19) . the kings of Judah and ends with the
Denney (Expositor's in loco) rise of the kingdom of Persia under
Cyrus. It is a crucial book for historians
says that the love of God which of
the biblical period and for students
made possible our reconciliation of the Bible.
shall "carry out our salvation to
'The Anchor. Bible is a new translathe end . . . The Living Lord, in tion in 38 volumes, featuring the scholvirtue of His life, will save us to arship of Protestants, Catholics and
the uttermost."
Jews.
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BY HARRIET HALL

THE telephone rang. The editor
of the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine 'asked for Mrs. Andrew
Hall. Her husband answered in
her absence and
relayed the message.
"He- wants you
to write something for Mrs.
Street's page," he
informed me.
MRs. HALL
"I could never
be Mrs. Street," I answered quickly.
"But you could be you," came
the reply.
·
On this basis I weakened. I'll
give it a try, I reasoned with myself. Perhaps someone, somewhere
will r'ead something I might pass
along and he helped in the process.
Alexander Calder, the inventor
of the dangle-from-the-ceiling art
form known as mobile sculpture,
said "I don't write. Seems to me
if you decided you wanted to
change your mind after you'd written something you'd have a Jot of
explaining to do." Perhaps this is
food for thought, but if everyone
who had the urge to take pen in
hand- or fingers to the typewriter- decided to forego the impulse
for .s uch a reason, the libraries of
today might be in short supply.
A mother bakes a cake. Soon it
is consumed by her hungry fami ly and there is nothing left .. True,
there is a pleasant after-taste and
a pleasant memory, but her creation is short-lived. She may decide to make a dress for her little
girl or a shirt for her small son.
They are soon out-worn or outgrown. This is not to underestimate the importance of domestic
activities-they have their place,
and perhaps the place in the
memory alone is the most worthwhile of all. But how many
thoughts translated to the printed
word might bless another's lif~ if
the time and energy wer.e taken
to "write it down."
I once had an English teacher
who suggested · that everyone
ought to carry a little notebook
OCTOBER 7 , 1965

Wandering from the point
of the Gospel
BY H. DALE .JACKSON, PASTOR
EAGLE HEIGHTS CHURCH, HARRISON

THOUGH this present world stand a million years, it can never
completely forget those mysterious words spoken in the stillness of the
night to Nicodemus "Ye must be born again." For in the stillness of
his own personal night, every man has heard these words for himself!
Yet, as the centuries pass in ceaseless procession, man's remembrance
of that truth, like a predictable ocean, from time to time swells and
diminishes.
When that life-changing, eternity-changing doctrine of the New
Birth has been steadfastly preached, remembered, and believed, the
moral stability and the spiritual prosperity of men and nations has
been marked. But when that blessed doctrine has been neglected in the
pulpit, discounted in the pew and forgotten by the masses, men and
nations have convulsed in moral and social instability and in spiritual
decline and decadence.
The doctrine of the New Birth is the very heart of the gospel.
Though a religion may have inmeasurable ethical appeal, if it be void
of the strength which come~ to sinning men through a new, right
beginning, that religion is pointless. and. va.lueless. One of the deepest
needs of our day is for a reawakening to this mysterious Bible basic,
the doctrine of the New Birth. Desperately, our day needs the complete
remaking which can come only as men are truly born again!
The basic theme 6f the Gospel; the basic message of the Gospel
preacher, both now and until the end of time, must be the doctrine of
the New Birth, "Ye must be born again."
The c'ontinual cry of the pew to the pulpit in our time is for relevance. In the search for relevance, many a pulpit has substituted the
proclamation of good ethical behaviour for the preaching of eternal
verities. But the man who stands by the old truth of the New Birth
need never fear being irrelevant, need never want for a thrilling subject. That man is more in touch with the times than is tomorrow. That
theme speaks to the day more than any other!
The world will not long remember our heated dialogues on the
historical veracity of the Bil;>le, for the Bible will stand .whether we
defend it or not. Nor will it inake a iife-and-death difference whether
we ·are closed or open communionists, pre-, post-, or a-millennialists.
If we give primary attention to these important but secondary things
-and through them miss the point of the whole gospel message-if we
fail to be ever reminding men of the need for and the possibility of
the New Birth, we shall be of all men most irrelevant toward the times,
and most derelict toward our duty! "Ye must be born again!"
for "idea writing." This same
teacher also suggested carrying
around some good reading material- to be read in snatches, if necessary- so as to eliminate a lot of
wasted time. I .am sure these ideas
were not necessarily original with
this particular teacher, but I am
glad that she considered them
worthy of transplanting.
,
In the past twelve years I have
done my share of chauffering the
children and often as I. have waited
on them after school I have "read
in snatches." This is one reason

I have asked our editor to let me
fill a column or two-not a page.
Perhaps .o ther busy readers will
find it easier to read through to
the end if I don't try to fill a
complete page. And I might as
well be honest, if I tried to fill a
page the reader could always tell
when I was running out of soap.
In all seriousness, I hope the
readers will let me know how I may
be of help. Questions and suggestions will be welcome.- Harriet
Hall, (Mrs. Andrew Hall) Mount
Sequoyah Drive, Fayetteville
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Arkansas All Over-~BU

plans speech center .

HELPING secure a new speech
and drama center at Ouachita
Baptist University will be a major
goal of this year's Former Student
Association's program, according
to Dr. Ben Elrod, vice president
for development.
Spearheading the effort among
alumni and other former students
will be Sheriff Robert F. Moore
of Arkqnsas City, president of the
Association.
Dr. Elrod pointed out that the
annual loyalty gifts to the association in the past have made substantial contributions to the Bible
Building, the endowment campaign, and the physical education
building. This year's effort is
directed toward an ultimate goal
of $125,000 for the speech and
drama center, which will seat 250
persons in the theater proper and
will include classroom facilities,
an open-air art gallery, and
a court-yard for theater-in-the
round productions.
Speech courses are an important part of the university's curriculum, since many other departments require their students to
take at least one course in speech,
Dr. Elrod said. This includes those
studying in such diverse fields as
religion, business, and teacher
education.
"We hope that' our former students will respond to this challenge as they have to several
others like it in recent years," Dr.
Page Twelv~

Elrod said. "for this building is
desperately needed in Ouachita's
developing program of service to
Arkansas and the rest of the
world."

Dramatize history
TO highlight the financial campaign of September and October,
"A House Not Made With Hands"
will be presented by the dram·
department of First Church,
Batesville, Oct. 24, at the eveni11g
.worship.
· The play-pageant depicts the
chureh's history from its founding in October, 1847, to the present day. More than 50 members
will participate in the series of
chronological scenes spotlighting
the personalities and events which
have shaped the church's story.
The drama department ·would
be interested in letters or greetings from any form er pastors or
members in preparation for the
. pageant.- News Release

Auditorium paid for
HERMITAGE
Church
held
special services Sept. 19 in recognition of the achievement of
building and paying for the new
auditorium in only two years.

Outstanding women ·

Dr. C. W. Caldwell, Missions
FOUR graduates of Ouachita secretary, Arkansas State ConvenUniversity have been selected for · tion, was the speaker at both the
inclusion in the 1965 edition of morning and special afternoon .
"Outstanding Young Women of s~rvices.
America."
During the special service the
Listed in the publication, which
church presented to the First Nais an annual biographical compilation of outstanding young women tional Bank of Warren and Hermitage a check for the remaining
between the ages of 21 and 36,
indebtedness
and received the
are Dr. Patsy Livingston, Dr. Lilnote,
which
was
burned.
lian Blackmon, Miss Barbara Hoit
and Mrs. Allen Justice.
Luncheon was served · at noon.
Dr. Livingston, a 1952 graduate,
is a practicing physician in Little Bachus leaves Earle
Rock. Dr. Blackmon is senior r esiGORDON Bachus has resigned
dent of Children's Hospital, East
Bay, Oakland, Calif. A 1959 grad- as pastor of Earle Church to atuate, she is the daughter of Dr. tend night school in St. Louis,
George Blackmon, professor of re- where he will be employed.
Mr. Bachus' last Sunday at
ligion at OBU, and Mrs. BlackEarle was Sept. 12. His wife wi)l
mon.
A member of the class o.f 1957, also continue her education .
Mr. Bachus will study sociology
Miss Holt was formerly stationed
and
plans to teach in a Baptist
with the Peace Corps in Santiago,
Chile. She has an assistantship college or seminary.
in home economics education at
Cornell University in Ithaca, N. Y.
WALTER K. Ayers, staff evanThe former Miss Norma Ballou of
Little Rock, Mrs. Justice is work- gelist, First Church, Little Rock,
ing with the Bureau of Internal spoke at the Memphis Pastors
Revenue in Austin; Tex., as a tax Conference S~pt. 27 at Bellevue
examiner. She graduated in 1964. Church.
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To Pine Bluff First

JOHN McCLANAHAN.

FIRST Church, Pine Biuff, has
extended a call to Dr. John H. McClanahan, pastor of First Church,
Blytheville. He has accepted and
will move on the field the first
of November.
Dr. McClanahan, a native of
Monroe County, was reared in
Little Rock. He i's a graduate of
Ouachita University and South'
ern Seminary.
He received his doctorate from Southern in 1957. He
taught in the field of psychology
of religion at th.e Seminary.
From 1957 to 1961 he was pastor of First Church, Hope. He accepted the Blytheville call in 1962.
Dr. McClanahan serves as a
trustee of Ouachita University.
He has written several articles for
religious publications.
Mrs. McClanahan, the former
Rosaline Owens, was born in Israel
to mi·s sionary parents. They have
three cl).ildren, David, 9, Rosalind
Ruth, 7, and Steyen, 4. (AB)

Another hearing on
Federal aid, Oct. 22
BAPTISTS of the state are
invited to another meeting on
federal aid to education, to be
held Friday, Oct. 22, at Second Church, Little Rock,
from 1 to 3 p.m.
Announcing the meeting,
Dr. Rheubin L. South, pastor of Park Hill Church,
North Little Rock, and
chairman of the Executive
·Board of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention, said
guest speaker for the occasion would be Dr. C. Emanuel Carlson, executive secretary of the Baptist Joint
Committee on Public Affairs,
Washington, D. C.
This 'meeting, following
· one held on Aug. 30, is in the
interest of further and full
discussion of all aspects of
federal aid to education as it
relates to, Ouachita University and in response to requests from at least one Baptist Association and from a
number of individuals, he
said. Dr. Carlson is coming
on the invitation of the officers of the State Convention.
Pastors are· urged to attend
and to encourage m.en and
women from their churches
to attend.

Revival news
FIRST Churc·h, Bearden, Sept 13-19;
D. W. Stark, Bearden, evange•li'st; E. L.
Spharlar, minister of music and education, First Church, Fordyce, music director; 2 by letter; 1 by profession of
faith ; 7 rededications; . Homer Haltom,
pastor.
GRAVES Memorial, North Little
Rock, Sept. 19-26; Ed Walker, e'Vangelist; Raymond Bull, music director ; 2
by profession of faith; 43 rededications; Curtis Bryant, pastor.
RUNYAN Chapel, North Little Rock,
Oct. 25-31; Ed Walker, evangelist; Elmer Madison, pa,.tor.
IMMANUEL Church, El Dorado,
Sept. 12-18; Roy B. Hilton, pastor, evangelist; W. Haskell Lindsey, minister of
music and education, music director; 7 ·
by prof~ssion of faith; 7 by letter.
WALNUT Street Church, Jonesboro;
Ben 0. Bracken, Camden, evangelist;
Frank Adams, Jonesboro, music· director; 15 for baptism; 100 rededications ;
Thomas L. Harris, interim pastor.
'110LTEC Church, North Little Rock,
Sept. 13-19-; Walter K. Ayers, staff
evangelist, Firs-t Church, Little Rock,
evangelist; 2 •b y profession of faith; 1
by letter; Virgil Tarvin, pastor.
FIRST Church,
Roberts, pastor,
Rock, evangelist;
d·i rector; Thomas

Paris, Nov. 8-14; Paul
Fir st Church, Little
R. D. Roberts, music
A. Hinson, pastor.

WITT'S Chapel Church, Current River Association, Aug. 22-28; Doyle Wesson, pastor, evangelist; 12 additions; 9
by baptism; 4 by letter; 12 rededications.

Lincoln open house
FIRST Church, Lincoln, will
observe open house in its new
church parsonage Sunday (Oct.
10) from 2 to 5 p.m.
The home has a brick-finish
trim and consists of three bedrooms, two baths, large living
~ room, central heating and a builtin garage. The people of Washington-Madi,son Baptist Association
have a special invitation to attend.
OCTOBER 7, 1965

NEW SANCTUARY-Dedication service-s were held recently by
Gosnell Church, Blytheville, for its new sanctuary seoting 567. Jesse
Reed, state _Evangelism ·secretary, was the principal speaker. Serving
on the building committee were Norman Davis, Hughie Hudgings and
Floyd White. William Kreis, the pastor, has served there for ten years.
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Leaves Calico Rock

DeQueen First
WE suggest a workers covenant about
as follows to be used as a standard for
the coming year:
"Believing that the privilege of guiding people in the way of life is worthy
of my best, I covenant, as a worker in
the First Baptist Church to.
.
.
1. Order my. conduct m keepmg _with
the principles of the New Testament,
and seek the help of the Holy Spirit
that I may be faithful "and efficient in
my work. (Eph. 4:1)
2. Be• regular and punctual in attendance, and in case of unavoidable absence, give noti~e thereof as far in ad vance as possible. (I Cor. 4:2)
3. Make thorough preparation for,
and execute my duties eaeh week to the
best of my ability with the help of God.
( II Tim. 2:15)
4. U se my Bible; reading it every
day, and using it. in my work in the
church , helping those with whom I work
t o love it and understand it. ( Psa.
119:16)
5. "Abide• by the policy of the church
as to m y stewardship substance. (Mal.
3: 10) ·
6. Attend , the workers meeting of
my orga nization. (Heb. 10 :24-25)
7. Visit pr ospects frequently and
make a special effort to contact absent ees each week. ( Acts 2 :46)
8. Study one book, or more, each year
in cooper a tion with the · training program of m y church. (Prov. 15 :28a) ·
9. Be loyal to the worship services
of the ch urch. ( Eph. 5:25b)
10. Make Soul-Winning a major endeavor. ( Rom. 11:30 )
11. Pra y regularly for the church, its
organizations, its leaders, and the success of their efforts ; seeking that in
its wo rk and worship our Lord shall be
g lor ified. (I Thess. 5:17 )

SUNDAY night, Sept. 26, 400 membe rs of the congregation gatheTed to
pa y tribute to John Caylor, who was
observing his 50th anniversary as a
preacher. He delivered again his fi'rst
sermo n preached in a rural church in
so uthern Alabama.
As the choir started the• second stanza of invitation, 75 people came down
the a isle, 50 of them each bearing a
red rose, the others bringing a vase
and a r r a nging the flowers.
The congregation presented Mr. and
Mrs. CayloJ: with a memorial scrapbook
a nd a n a nniversary plate.

"

Green were ordained as deacons Sept.
26.

Little Rock Tyler St.
OCT. 3 was observed as "Mrs. Shirley
Day." Mr s. S. B. Shirley is a wonderful
consecrated Christian who has ,been a
faithful member of the ·c hurch almost
16 years. Oct. 1 is Mrs. Shirley's 89th
birthday.

Hall of Fame
MORLEY Jennings, head football coach at Ouachita University
from 1912 to 1925, has been eleeted to the Helms Football Hall of
Fame.

The former Mississippi State
star was inducted into the Arkansas Hall of Fame in January, 1961,
and
spoke at the Ouachita athletic
MISS Kathy Fulbright was crowned ·
queen at the GA coronation program banquet in May, 1961. He coached
Sept. 1.
Ouachita to five undefeated seaParticipating
in
sons and had a 71-15-11 record at
the program were
the maidens:· Susan Ouachita. He coached Baylor UniYoung, Tina Reaves, versity ( 1926-40) to an 83~'60-6
Ann Young, Jackie record and to its last conference
Millspaugh, Cheryle championship.

Batesville west

WITH THE HELP OF GOD I WILL
DO MY UTMOST TO KEEP THIS
COVENAN T."

Little Rock First

,

E. 0. FLOWERS resigned as
pastor of First Church, Calico
Rock, effective Oct. 3. H e will
pastor of New Hope Church, Wes
Hot Springs Central
Plains, Mo.
·
During the three years of his
OUR ministry to the deaf begins Sunday night. All interested deaf people
pastorate, the church has installed
have been invited to meet in the lower new pews, a pulpit, bapUstry, piauditorium at 6 p.m. for a period of inano and organ, and has constructed
formal fellowship. Following the fellowa
new Sunday School roo_m and
ship period these deaf friends wHl attend the Evening Worship Service and two rest rooms. There were 53
sit together in a group so that the entire additions and eight surrendered
service can be interpreted for them by .
· Rev. Joe Johnson, our Southern Baptist to full time Christian service.
Mr. Flowers attended Union
missionary to the deaf of Arkansas.
University at Jackson, Tenn. H e
M
}i C t I
is a member of the Arkan~as State
agno a en ra
Convention Executive Board.
Mrs. Flowers is the former Miss
TWO were ordained as deacons Sept.
29: Dr. Horace Beene and Charles A.
Imogene Hill of Parsons, T enn.
Dillard.
They have a daughter, Jenha Fay,
and two sons, Phil, 7, and Jeffrey
warren First
Lee, 11, who has surrendered to.
the ministry.
HARRY Ashcraft and Robert Ed

"

KATHY

Dover, Linda Bruce,
De bbie
Lancaster
and Dianne Evans.
The
queen
was
crowned
by
Mrs.
Everett Sneed .

Pine Bluff Immanuel
DR. L. H . Coleman, pastor, returned
to the pulpit Sept. 30 after a three
week absence. He has been in New Zealand on revival effort in cooperation
with a Home Mission Board crusade.
Two were ordained Sept. 30: Deacons
Roy Brown and Z. T. Coats.

Hamburg First
RICHARD Jackson was ordained a
deacon at the evening worship service
Sept. 26.
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Now 74, Jennings has retired as
a professor of physical education
at Texas ·Tech and lives at Lubbock.

Van Horn at Gillett
FIRST Church, Gillett, has
called Allen Van Horn as pastor.
The church has constructed a
new building, which it now ·occupies. Pews were purchased. The
chur ch cooperates with the Centennial Association and contributes to the Cooperative Program,
the last sum being $32.53.
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Name change for
Baptist Hospital

Hays to speak at
UN Day observance

THE Arkansas State ConvenPRESIDENTIAL A s s i s ttion will be asked to change the ant' Brooks Hays, the first to be
name of one of its institutions, named by the Southern Baptist
Arkansas Baptist Hospital, at LitConvention
tle Rock, at its annual sessions in
to represent . the
Little Rock, Nov. 15-17, John ·
Convention as an
Gilbreath, administrator of the
observer to the
hospital, has announced.
United
Nations,
will
be
the
guest
In a news release to the Arkanspeaker
for
the
·sas Baptist Newsmagazine, Mr.
annual
U
n
i
tGilbreath said that the convened
Nations
Day
tion would be asked ' to authorize
observance
the hospital board to change the
DR. HAYS
in Little Rock on
name of the hospital to The ArMonday, Oct. 25.
kansas Baptist Medical Center.
Dr. Hays was engaged for the
The proposed name would be
occasion by the United Nations
more in keeping with the present
D. HOYLE HAIRE
Day committee of the Arkansas
organization and operation· of the
chapter
of the United Nations AsHaire to Booneville
hospital, Mr. Gilbreath indicated.
sociation of the United States of
D. HOYLE Haire has resigned
In a review of the hospital's 45 Amercia. Editor Erwin · L. Mcas pastor of First Church, Mari- year history, Mr. Gilbreath point- . Donald of Arkansas Baptist Newsanna, to accept the pastorate of ed out that the hospital "has be- magazine, a past president of the
First Church. Booneville.
come a large medical complex, Arkansas chapter of UNAUSA, is
During his 12 years at Mari- . with .the staff and equipment te serving as United Nations Day
anna there were 455 persons bap- accommodate · major medical spe- chairman for the observance.
tized, 436 received by letter, state- cialties. In addition to its general
Dr. Hays, a past president of
ment and restoration. The church services, he said, it now has an eye
the
Southern Baptist Convention,
gave to missions $93,405.30, with clinic, a psychiatric section, a
be accompanied to Little Rock
will
total gifts of $507,919.20.
burn center, and intensive care
by Mrs. Hays. He will speak on,
Mr. Haire received his B.A. section, ·and "one of the fine.s t
"United
Nations and
World
Degree from Tulane University surgical suites in thi·s section of
Peace," at a banquet in the Skyand Masters of Theology Degree the country."
way Room of Lafayette Hotel at
from New Orleans Seminary.
Extra services now available 7 p.m. on Oct. 25.
F or m e r pastorates include through the hospital's facilities
Dr. Carey Stabler, president
Franklin Avenue Church, New include radiologic fa.cilities, inof
Little Rock University and
Orleans, for 14 year~, and First eluding. cobalt treatment area and
out-going
state president of
·church, Welsh, La., 6' years.
radioisotope laboratory; a carUN
A
USA,
will
preside.1
Mrs. Haire is the former Mary diopulmonary laboratory; a !aboDunn ·of Clinton, La. They have ratory equipped "for the latest in
Banquet tickets, at $3.50 each,
four daughters, Ann, who is mar- diagnostic work"; a physical ther- may be secured by mail or in perried; Sue, teaching school at Mari- . apy unit; and an occupational son at the office o{ the Arkansas
anna; Jane, a freshman at Ouach- therapy department to be opened Baptist Newsmagazine, 401 West
ita University; and Judy, a sopho-. ·soon.
Capitol Ave., Little Rock.
more in high school.
The hospital's educational program includes: a school of nurs"Through . the Cooperative Proing; a degree nursing program in
THE commendation which five
conjunction with Ouachita Uni- gram Baptists, both as individuals
Ouachita University students reversity; a · school of x-ray tech- and as churches, are able to add
ceived for their work in an assonology; a school of medical tech- many voices t 9 their own in prociational youth revival in Canada
nology; a school of practical claiming Christ to the world."in August is a source of great
nursing; and a rotating intern- T. A. Patterson.
pride to the institution, Dr. Ralph ·
ship and residency program in
A. Phelps, Jr., president, has de- pathology.
·
clared. The five-member Ouachita
internship program for ministers
team was composed of Tom Elliff,
In the area of religious work. and · special training courses and
Ruffin Snow, Carolyn Sue· Hart, the hospital has a department of workshops for working 'ministers;
Harriet Gabbie and David Wal- pastoral care providing counsel- and a student director of religious
lace.
ing for individual patients; an activities.
OCTOBER 7, 1965
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SBC N·e ws and

Note$~--.----.-------.-.,...--

By the ·BAPTIST PRESS

SBC Communications Conference
SPEAKERS at the annual deeper, to help churches do a
Southern Baptist Convention com- better job ministering to --::ollege
. munications conference in Nash- students, to improve Baptist colville, Tenn., said that the denom- leges and the Baptist Student
ination must improve its image Union programs on· state ·supportand its communications of the ed campuses, and .to show intellecGosP,el, or else ·lose touch with . tuals they are needed and wanted
the younger generation of Bap- in the church fellowship.
tists. The two-day conference,
Another speaker, Allen Graves
held just prior to the semi-annual of Southern Baptist Theological
Southern Baptist Executive Com- Seminary in Louisville, Ky., told
mittee .meeting, dealt primarily the conferen'ce that scholarship is
with the role of communications not a dirty word. "We must love
in education, and the role of edu- God with our minds as well as our
cation in communications.
hearts and souls," he said.
A political science professor at
Graves, dean of the seminary's
Vanderbilt University here, Dan school of religious education, said
Grant, told the conference that in- that students come to the semitellectuals, especially high school nary to learn what to communiand college students, are leaving cate-the Gospel-and how best
the denomination, primarily be- to communicate it.
cause of the Baptist image.
The church and the seminary
Grant, a Baptist deacon, said are each communications centers,
that the denomination is being he said. "Our desperate need is
hurt by an image of anti-intell.ec- communicating the message of the
tualism, irrelevance to modern- Gospel of Jesus Christ with cerday issues, and extreme funda- tainty and clarity.
mentalism.
''Too many comfortable Baptist
"In many cases this image is preachers," he said, "have lost the
not entirely fair, but there is just challenge to deal with uncomfortenough truth to it to hurt," Grant able issues of life, but Jesus insaid.
sisted on dealing with all of life.
He cited other "images" of the
"We can't make the Gospel reldenomination which hurt, includ- evant," he said. "It is already releing opinions that Southern Bap- vant. We must make relevant our
tists have a less educated clergy, efforts to communicate the Goslower academic standards at Bap- pel."
tist schools, and the tendency of
An educator from the Universome pastors to sneer at intellec- sity of Oklahoma, Professor W. R.
tuals.
Fulton of Norman, Okla., said the
He added that a large number church should use every possible
of intellectuals don't like the media developed through technoimage of Southern Baptists' stand logical advances to better comon · race relations, and . sneer be- municate the Gospel.
cause the government instead of
Fulton suggested that some of
the church has taken the lead in the larger churches in the denomrace relations.
ination . should explore the possiGrant challenged the communi- bility of using closed-circuit telecations specialists attending the vision to allow a "master teacher"
conference to build better public to teach the Sunday School lesson
relations with intellectuals, to prior to discussion sessions on the
counteract the offensive images, lesson. Each class could have its
to develop literature that plows . own television set.
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SBC Shorts
/

THE public relations advisory
committee of the Southern Baptist Convention has adopted a suggested set of guidelines to help
Baptist churches and church-related groups handle public relations crises. The nine-pa~ document is designed to help anyone
in trouble · when a crisis situation
develops. It was prepared by a
special sub-committee of the SBC
Public Relations Advisory Committee, Dr. W. C. Fields, public
relations secretary of the Executive Board of SBC; Dr. Harold
Sanders, executive secretary of
Kentucky Baptist State Convention; and Dr. Erwin L McDonald,
editor of Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine. McDonald is immediate
past chairman of the advising
committee and Sanders is the
present chairman.
NOEL M. Taylor, executive secretary of the Illinois Baptist State
Association for nearly 20 years,
has resigned effective Oct. 31.
Harrison C. Croslin, secretary of
·stewardship and promotion for minois Baptists, was asked to serve
as interim executive secretary. In
a companion action, L. H. Moore
resigned as associate executive
secretary but will continue as editor of the association's weekly
newspaper, the Illinois Baptist,
published in Carbondale.
In his resignation announcement, Taylor did not outline his
future plans. He said he would
disclose them in the near future.
AN open house and special
children's party marked the lOth
anniversary, in Jacksonville, Fla.,
of Baptist Memorial Hospital.
One of two operated by an agency
of the Southern Baptist Convention, the hospital . was · completed
and opened Sept. 13, 1955. Construction has been in progress
since Dec. 31, 1952;
THE Roosevelt Hotel in New
Orleans has been selected as the
headquarters hotel for ~he 1967
session ~ Of the Southern Baptist
Convention by the SBC Executive
Committee.
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Departments- -'-- -

Camps and Assemblies .

Woman's Missionary Union

GA Queen's Court
MISS Josephine Scaggs; mis. sionary from Nigeria, is to be one
of the outstanding speakers at the
state GA Queens'
Court, Nov. 5-6,
at the Second
Church, Lit tIe
Rock. Any Queen
of Girls' Auxiliary who has been
passed by the Ioca I
reviewing
council is eligible
MISS SCAGGS
to attend.
Watch next week's Arkansas
Bnptist N ewsmagazine for details
of registration. . . cost. . .instructions for making reservations, etc.
Baptist Women's Day of Prayer
Baptist women' of the world
through the Women's Department
of the Baptist World Alliance
have set Monday, Nov. 1, to pray
together. Somewhere on that day ·
Baptist women will be praying
around the clock.
The reason for this Day of Prayer is to promote fellowship and to
deepen sympa thy and understanding among Baptist women of the
world. If it is not desirable to have
a special observance, a brief time
might be set aside at a regular
meeting of Woman's Missionary
Society for a brief explanation
and special prayer. This is not to
be confused with the Week of
Prayer and Lottie Moon Offering
for Foreign Missions.
Suggested outline and program
for the observance is available upon request from State WMU Office, 310 Baptist Bldg., Little
Rock-Nancy Cooper, Executive
S~cretary and Treasurer.

Don't be caught out on a limb!
Make your reservation NOW for
that fall or winter retreat at
PARON BAPTIST CAMP
Write or call John W. Cutsinger,
Baptist Bldg., Little Rock
for further details
Thll Is u.e1Uler ua offer &o 1na~ nor aeU Uleae ~eeurttles
That offer Is made Ulroqh the l)rOQeetua .

SIX (6%) PER CENT .INTEREST .
Invest in OUR BAPTIST GROWTH
FIRST MORTGAGE, SERIAL, SINKING FVNJ) BONDS

Interest Ptlid Semi-Annu.ally
Denominations -

WANTED-SALESMAN
Experienced in sale of
church furniture. Good opportunity for capable ·· man.
Write today: LEIRD Manu~
factoring Company, P. 0. Bo~
1820, Little Rock, Ark.
OCTOBER 7 1965
I

$1000

$500

$250

$100

Now Offering Investments in Ark.aDsu Baptist Growth

Maturities Every Six Months from 1 Year ,to 13lh Years
l'or ID.tormaUou. wrt&e:

GUARANTY BOND AND SECURITIES CORPORATION
1117 West End Bldg.

Nashville, Temaessee
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Evangelism

CHURCH PROGRAMMING
STATE Strategy is simply to tie the Southern
Baptist Convention, State Convention, association
and local church together in coordination.
Church programming is long-range planning and
is to put the burden of planning upon the local
church. The churches will decide what they want to
do · and the Conventions and association will provide
resource material and information.
These agencies and conventions channel their information through the. local church organizations.
Through these organizations a denominational leader
can speak to 300,000 Arkansas Baptists plus many
others enrolled in Sunday School.
Simply stated, here are the tasks of the local
church organizations:

Teach the Biblical
revelation

Interpret systematic
theology, Christian histOIJ,
Christian ethics, and church
· polity and organization

Lead all men, young men
and boys to participate
in mission activities

Provide music and musicians
for the congregational
services and organizations
of the church

Reach all prospects
for the church

Give orientation to
new church members

lead persons to
participate in missions

Provide organization and
leadership for special
projects of the church

Lead persons to
participate
in hymn singing

lead all church members
to worship, witness, learn,
and minister daily

Train all church members
to wGrship, witness, learn,
and minister daily

Provide organization and
leadership for special
projects of the church

Provide and interpret
information regarding
the work of the church
and the denomination

Train .persons to lead,
sing, and play music

Pro11de organization
and leadership for special
projects of the church

Discover, recruit, and
train potential leaders

Provide and interpret
information regarding
the work of the church
and the denomination

Provide organization and
leadership for special
projects of the church
Provide and interpret
information regarding
the work of the church
and the denomination

Provide and interpret
information regarding
- the work of the churth
and the denomination

I

Provide organization and
leadership for special
projects of the church
Provide and interpret
information regarding
the work of the church
and the denomination

CHURCH TASKS PERFORMED BY SUNDAY SCHOOL, TRAINING UNION, WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION, BROTHERHOOD AND MUSIC MINISTRl
For Evangelism, Missions, Stewardship, and Other Work of the Church
')

...

Jesse S. Reed,
Director of Evangelism
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Training Union

Move 'em, combine 'em
or help 'em
A MAN had a rose garden. It
was very pretty for a while. Then
it became cluttered with grass
and the ground
got hard. The
roses' c e a s e d
growing, the few
rose buds were
worm-eaten, the
l e a v e s were
yellow. The owner had the roses
moved. Soqn they
MR. GRIFFIN
W.e r e cluttered
with grass, the ground was hard,
the buds few and worm-eaten,
and the leaves yellow. Again they
were moved and SQOn the same
conditions prevailed.
A horticulturist was contacted
by the owner. He related the

.Brotherhood

Knowing, and '·
knowing how
THERE is an old story of a
small-town banker who found one
morning that the combination of
the bank's safe was out of order.
Unable to open the safe for the
day's business, he wired a safe
expert in a city some 50 miles
away, asking him to come immediately. The expert arrived about
noon, and after two or three minutes' work, had the safe opened
and the combination re-set. He
then presented his bill to the
banker. It was for fifty dollars
and fifty cents. The banker ·asked,
"What is the fifty cents for?" The
expert r eplied. "That is for · the
work of opening the safe." Surprised at this answer the banker
asked, "Then what is the fifty
dollars for?" And the answer was,
"For knowing how."
Knowing, and knowing how,
are two separate achievements in
learning. A person tnay accumulate a vast store of factual knowlOCTOBER 7, 1965

moves to the horticulturist and
the dilemma that he felt . for his
"lost" rose garden. The nurseryman asked if he kept the soil soft
around the roses after. each move,
if he fertilized the ground, if he
kept the grass cleaned out and
frequently watered the roses? The
answer was no. To this the nurseryman replied, "Move them every month and fail to prepare and
fertilize the soil, and you will
never have pretty roses again. In
fact, keep moving them and they
will all die."
We say this was a foolish man,
always moving his prize roses. A
little care would have given him
the beautiful roses and the sweet
smell that he desired.
Some of our churches are doing the same with their organizations. "Let's change the time."
"Let's put two together and save
time." All the work suffers whe:h
we do this.
As the roses became sickly and

edge without learning how to do
anything worthwhile. On the
other hand, a person may learn to
do something with some degree of
effectiveness, but be lacking in
the knowledge necessary to appreciate fully what he has accomplished; and also be lacking
in the imagination which will
enable him to make progress in
effectiveness.
Brotherhood - leaders
should
know pertinent facts
about
Brotherhood. Brotherhood leaders
should also know how to do Brotherhood work. Ample literature is
available to help Brotherhood
leaders to accumulate factual
knowledge about every phase of
Brotherhood. When this knowledge is translated into activities,
men learn by experience how to
do Brotherhood work effectively.
The above principles apply in
every realm of Christian service.
Learn, and learn how, to do God's
work effectively! "STUDY to show
thyself approved unto God,. a
WORKMAN that needeth not to
be ashamed,- "(2 Timothy 2:15)
- Nelson Tull

failed to produce so have some of
our organizations. The rose gar-'
den owner became very cognizant .
of his roses when they failed to
produce. Some of our churches
have likewise taken note of the
sickness of their organizations.
An effort to move here arid combine there has· not .been the answer anymore than moving the
roses.
The answer is in fertile, soft ·
soil (planning an interesting program), free of grass (ample
time) and water (involved members).
Let us take another look at the
product we want and plan to put
in sufficient planning and preparation to get the product. Let us
do away with worm-eaten 'buds
(unions) (classes) and yellow
leaves (members with little or no
interest) by properly preparing
the . soil, fertilizing and watering
regularly.- James A. Griffin, Associate

" They must see the whole
thing os ONE PROGRAM."
Baptist Churches Need

Informed Members
Use the Church Budget Plan
to send the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine to every
ho:r.:1e--only 14c per name per
month.
Pay monthly, quarterly or
ann bally
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Personnel change

1966 Youth festivals
by

MISS LAYMAN

MRS. ALLEN

MISS' Cathy Layman of Springdale has been named as interim
Baptist Student Director at Little
Rock University for this school .
year. She will also supervise the
Inn of the Fisherman, coffee
house, in Little Rock. At Little
Rock University she will succeed
Mrs. Linda Allen who recently resigned.
Mrs. Allen served at Little Rock
University and University of Arkans::ts Medical School for the past
three years. Prior to that she
served as Baptist Student Director at Ouachita and Henderson
State Teachers College. Her husband, Durward Allen, is a recent
graduate of the University of Arkansas Medical School. Miss Layman was active in BSU at Ouachita University and was a 1965
summer
missionary,.-Tom
J.
Logue .

CHURCH FURNITURE
At
A

Price
Any Church Can Afford
WAGONER BROTHERS
MANUFACTURING CO.
Write or Call
Phone OR 5-2468
BOONEVILLE, ARKANSAS
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THIS year an 'innovation in the Robert J. Hastings
Youth Choir· Festivals is planned
because of many directors in the
What makes
state. Two different categories of
a
.good kid?
music have been chosen. The new
category includes music for beWE hear and read a lot today
ginning youth choirs or junior about problem teenagers and emohigh choirs with SAB parts. . tionally unbalanced young people.
Choirs which select this category One might think .that this whole
are eligible to sing in the Little generation is growing up to be abRock Festival only.
normal, lawless, and uncontrollMusic .in this Category A in- able.
clude "Give Ear unto My Prayer,"
With so much stress on abnorArcadelt-Mueller, Carl Fischer mality; it is encouraging to look
No CM 7336 ;. "Jacob's Ladder," at the work of Dr. Roy R. Grinker,
Ruth Bampton, Raymond A. Hoff- Sr. of Michael Reese Medical
man No 43,107; "Let Us Now our Center in Chicago. Instead of
Voices Raise," Smart-Coggin, Bel- studying problem young people,
win No 2040; and "A Round for he has searched for well-adjusted
Christmas," Lois Emig, Harold persons . to see what makes them
Flammer No. 88616.
tick. In his research, he located
Category B contains all SATE a number of young men whom
music and should be suitable for he considered rurntally and emothe more advanced or Senior High tionally healthy.
He dug into their pasts and
Choirs. The five selections are:
"Begin the Day with God," Beryl here is what he found:
Vick, Broadman No. 451~614;
(1)
Each had enjoyed good
"Blessed are They," Stanley Glar- physical · health since birth.
um, Carl Fischer No. CM 7431;
(2) Each came from families
"Great is the Lord," Philip Young, rather low. in social status and
Lorenz No. 9916; · "Lift Every income.
Voice," Eric T'himan, . Broadman
(3) Each had gotten along
No. 451-616; and "Sleep of the well with both parents.
Child Jesus," French-Howell, Ab( 4) Each of their fathers and
ingdon No. APM-355.
·mothers agreed and cooperated
The festivals for Category B are with one another in how to rear
set for Hot Springs, Magnolia, their children.
Blytheville and Fayetteville. These
(5) As children, each of them
fotlr ·and the Little Rock festival had been told exactly how far he
will be held on May 14, 1966.could go, and his punishment was
Hoyt A. Mulkey, Music Secretary certain but reasonable if he dis·obeyed.
(6) Each had strict religious
training starting when he was
very young.
(7) Each was taught to work
from an early age.
In summary, these "gopd" kids
learned to work when they were
young, knew what their parents
expected of them, respected both
parents, had strict religious training, didn't have too much extra
money, and had parents who cooperated with each other in rearing their families.
Something to think about, isn't
it?
ARKANSAS BAPTJST
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Interesting facts
OUR camp was named "Hart of The Hills" by
the Negro Baptist young people this year. It is
located near Ferndale. We had four weeks of camp,
one week for each age group of junjors and intermediates. Enrollment was 314, with 18 professions
of faith. One of the outstanding facts about the
camp was that not. one teenage boy or girl had to be
disciplined for any cause whatsoever. They obeyed
all rules of the camp implicitly. Sixty-five teenage
· boys ·and 74 teenag-e g-irls attendPil camp.

NIGHT extension classe.s. Lewisville.

In 1965 the HomE;! Mission Board appointed 35
Negro Baptist college students, 11 were from Arkansas. Six of the 11 students served in Arkansas. Five
of the students served in other states. Vacation
Bi'ble Schools were held in 21 churches with an enrollment of 1,576, 169 professions of faith and 89
rededications.
Baptist Student Center, AM&N College, Pine
Bluff shows an amazing growth and campus influence. Bible classes for the last semester had a 34 percent in~rease.
Night extension classes for in-service preachers
BAPTIST Student Center at A. M. & N. College,
and church leaders are located in Blytheville, Cam- Rev. L. K. Solomon, leader.
den, Little Rock and Lewisville. Total average enrollment for the five classes January to June was
238; average attendance, 461. Many attended classes
without enrolling.- Clyde Hart, Director

BIBLE class.

NEW dining hall at camp.
OCTOBER 7, 1965

(left to right) Robert
CA.MP counsellors . Dickerson, Gracetta Thompson, Bobbie Jo Daniels,
Dor-othy Faye Furlow, Alberta Howard, James
Humphrey. ·
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That we have an alternative to close the school
while true, is unthinkable so long as there are othe~
(Continued from page 8)
alternatives. I believe this was injected to produce
and feeding these men in school facilities. This was . action. While I sympathize. I do not concur.
considered a patriotic duty.
Why is it, when the need is so great and the out- 'Temporary limitation'·
come so essential to the continuance of Ouachita
In conclusion I want to suggest that there be a
Baptist University as an accredited school, that so
many cry out as if Ouachita is advocating an hereti- temporary limitation placed on enrollment and that
cal departure· from "Baptist tradition"? Are we no Federal funds be accepted until we are better inwashing the grapes and drinking the wash water? formed. Too many are still on the fence and need
The Curtis Courier, p. 10
time to. decide. I further suggest that Ouachita present her needs to our churches and people for
prayerful consideration. Give our people time to say
yes or no-yes, again!
Federal aid: Con

Federal aid: Pro

I

1

(Continued from page 9)

As to the first- to take Federal funds and watch
out that there be no control by the Federal Government-- wherever the Federal dollar goes there
goes Federal control. To take any Federal funds
subjects O.B.U. to Federal control in a very special
way. The latter portion of Sec. 80.1 of Title 45 of
the Civil Rights Act of 19.64 makes this perfectly
clear.
That it is necessary that our students rec~ive a
second-class education if we do not receive Federal
funds is not necessarily true. It is true provided we
continue to expand and provided no other funds are
available.

Associations meet
THE complete schedule for the
1965 associational annual meetings have been announced by Dr.
S. A. Whitlow, Executive Secretary.
'T he association, date, place
and Arkansas State Convention
represeqtative attending:
Stone-Van Buren-Searcy, Oct. 11-12;
Mountain View, Jerry Don Abernathy.
· Mississippi County, Oct. 18-19; Manila First, Jerry Don Abernathy.
Carrolf County, Oct. 11-12, Omaha,
C. W. Caldwell.
Benton County. Oct. 11-12, Bentonville First, C. W . Cald~ell.
Little Red River, Oct. 11-13, Heber
Springs South Side, C. W. Caldwell.
Boone-Newton, Oct. 15, Harrison Emmanuel, Ralph Davis.
Conway-Perry, Oct. 21-22; Casa,
Ralph DaYis.
Liberty, Oct. 11 Cullendale First, Oct.
12, El Dorado Immanuel, Ralph Douglas.
Delta, Oct. 14, Eudora First, Ralph
Douglas.
Washington-Madison.
Oct.
14-15,
Prairie Grove First, Ralph Douglas.
Black River, Oct. 11, Tuckerman, Oct.

Page Twe'?ty-Two

Finally, it is my hope and prayer that we may
always have a school distinctively Christian. I am
prayerful that God's people will rise to meet the
needs without the need for acceptance of Federal
funds.
One of the surest ways to destroy the incentive
to give on the part of God's stewards and to fail in
the realm of teaching stewardship to future generations is to accept Federal funds. This wil~ take from
them the responsibilities, the privileges that will not
only leave them weak and spineless, but hopelessly
bound to lean on the Government to do what future
and present generations should do for themselves.

12, Alicia, J. T. Elliff.
Rocky Bayou, Oct. 14, Guion, Oct. 15,
Franklin, J. T. Elliff.
Gainesville, Oct. 18-19, Pollar<;l, New
Hope, J . T. Elliff.
Tri County, Oct. 18-Hl. Wynne, J. T.
Elliff.
Arkansas Valley, Oct. 14, Marianna
First, James Griffin.
Bartholomew, Oct. 21, Monticello Second, James Griffin.
Concord, Oct. 7, Lavaca; Oct. 8, Ft.
Smith Towson Avenue, Clyde Hart.
Harmony, Oct. 25-26, Pine Bluff Immanuel, Clyde Hart.
Caddo River, Oct. 14-15. Mt. Ida, Lawson Hatfield.
Greene County, Oct. 18-19, Paragould
First, Lawson Hatfield.
White River, Oct. 18-20, Hopewell,
Lawson Hatfield.
Buckville, Sept. 25-26, Mountain Valley, R. A. Hill.
Faulkner, Oct. 11-12, Conway Second, R. A. Hill.
Little River, Oct. 11-13, Foreman,
Mineral Springs, Tom J. Logue.
Dardanelle-Russellville, Oct.
14-15,
Russellville First, Tom J. Logue.
Calvary, Oct. 11-12, McCrory First,
Ed F. McDonald.
Carey, Oct. 12, McCrory, First, Ed F.
McDonald.
Buckner, Oct. 14-15, Waldron First,

Ed F. McDonald.
Centennial, Oct. 12, DeWitt East Side,
Erwin L. McDonald.
Big Creek, Oct. 14-15, Viola, Erwin
L. McDonald.
North Pulaski. Oct. 11-12, North Little Rock 47th Street, Hoyt Mulkey.
Trinity, Oct. 14-15, Harrisburg First,
Hoyt Mulkey.
Current River, Oct. 11, Biggers, Oct.
12, Witts Chapel, Corning, Jesse Reed.
Ashley County, Oct. 11-12, Hamburg
First; Jesse Reed.
Independence.
Oct.
11,
Pleasant
Plains, Oct. 12, White River, Oct. 14,
Batesville West, Jesse Reed.·
Caroline, Oct. 12, Des Arc. T. K.
Rucker.
Central, Oct. 14, Hot Springs Central, T. K. Rucker.
Red River, Oct. 14, Prescott First,
C. H. Seaton.
Mt. Zion, Oct. 18-19, Bay, C. H. Seaton.
Ouachita, Oct. 11, Cove, Oct. 12, Mena
First, Nelson Tun.
Cle~r Creek;Oct. 12, Oak Grove, RFD,
Van Buren, Nelson Tun.
Pulaski · County, Oct. 18-19, Baptist
Tabernacle, S. A. Whitlow.
Tri County, Oct. 18-19, Wynne, S. A.
Whitlow.
Hope, Oct. 21, Hope First, S. A. Whitlow.
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By BERNES K. SELPH . Th.D.

Pastor, I st Baptost Church, Bul!Orl

Ignorance, preiudice IGNORANCE and prejudice
have been chief factors in contributing problems among Baptists. Not that these have been
limited to this denomination more ·
than others, but their democratic
church polity has given opportup.ity to disastrous workings of
these factors. Ignorance spawns
prejudice.
A classic illustration of the
above opinion is found in opposition to missions during the early
1800's. All sorts Of incidents have
been · recounted ·against the earnest 'effort of taking the gospel
everywhere, and of using various
means of exposing men to the
same. But the ignorant interpretation of I Cor. 12 :25 must be
somewhat an example of how far
prejudice will lead one from the
truth.
This passage refers to Paul's
discussion of the church in the
form of a body. In order to show
how God has given different gifts
to carry on the work he uses a
comparison of the members of the
human body. Each is to be appreciated; he says, and recognized
as having a proper place, if the
body is to function properly. Referring to the church, he then
adds that there should be no
schism in the body. Schism means
split and dissension.
·
But in the hands of an opponent to missio~s the word schism
was changed to schemes, and read
"That there should be no sohemes
in the body."

Write~
for
FREE

HAIRI/1'ABLU
SCHOOL FURN.
BLACKBOARDS
OFFICE FURN.

In a sermon this preacher took
the dim view that all efforts to
win men to Christ were the
schemes of men. With vehemence
he denounced the missionary
scheme, the Bible Society scheme,
the Sunday School scheme, the
benevolent scheme, the seminary
schemes. After he mentioned each
of the schemes he would thunder
the text to cite proof against such
.c;chemes.
At this distance from the incident it is impossible to know
whether or not the man knew
better or whether his prejudice
led him to falsify the meaning of
the text. Either could have been
the case. One can be sure, though,
that to the frontier people of that
day, and the unlearned elsewhere
and of another day, such preaching had a telling effect. So much
so, that our churches still suffer
as the result.
But ignorance and prejudice
aren't limited to the yesteryears.
It behooves God's people to keep
searching, praying, talking.
even using dictionaries.

URGE YOUR
FRIENDS TO
READ THF

lrlan1118aplilf
TOO!
REV. and Mrs. Graydon B.
Hardister, Southern Baptist missionary appointees for Gaza, are
now studying the Arabic language
in the University of Texas, Austin. They may be addressed at
2400 E. 22nd, Apt. 114, Austin,
Tex., 78722. They are natives of
Arkansas, he of near Pine Bluff
(Reydell) and she, the former
Betty Williams, of Bauxite. At the .
time of their missionary appointment in July, 1965, he was pastor
of Westmont Church, Memphis.

Best Sermons
Read the best sermons of the month in "Best Sermons"
magazine.
The ten best sermons of the month are printed in this handsome publication, which is beautifully illustrated.
There also are short statements-:-inspirational, humorous, and
informative- from many other sermons from all over the country.
I

You'll · get a full month's enjoyment from "Best Sermons"
for only 50 cents a month.
Please give me a one-year subscription to "Best Sermonsn magazine. I understand that it
costs me only $6.00 a year and I can c;ancel my subscription anytime I am not completely
satisfied with it.

Name
Address

Adirondack
CATALOG

ffi~::.:~t¥
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ADIRONDACK
CHAIR CO.
6-F.ParltAve.South

wYork. N.Y.10010

Please mail to: Box 1, Prol Publishing, 561 Riford Road, Glen Ellyn, Illinois.

DALLAS • IOSTON
ANGElES • CHICAGO
PITTSBURGH
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OXFORD BIBLES

~Your

finest ·selection in~
quality editions, popularly

In the Authorized King James Version.-

In the Revised 5 tandard Version -

COMPACT REFERENCE BIBLE

THE OXFORD
ANNOTATED BIBLE

Features the NEW Oxford Clarified References- a
simplified center-column reference system. Concordance. French Morocco, half circuit, simulated leather
lining, round corners, gold edges. Clear black type.
5Ys x 7Ys x %".
03383x.
$9.50

RED LETTER
CONCORDANCE BIBLE

8o/s

All the words of Christ appear in red letters. »'ith
100,000 Chain References, Family Record. Morocco
Grain Calf, half circuit, simulated leather lining, round
corners, red under gqld edges. Black face, selfpronouncing type. 5 x 71/.1 x Ys" .
04434x. $12.50

Also available in regular edition -

04334x.

America's fastest-selling study Bible offers authoritative, page-by-page comntentary on the accompanying
text. With Cross References, Introduction to each
Book, Index to Annotations, special articles on Bible
land geography, history and ftrchaeology, and New
Oxford Bible Maps with index. 1,600 pages. 5% x

$11.75

Sco./iPid

THE
REFERENCE BIBLE
· Concordance Editions
The most widely known reference Bible in the English language. With all the famous Scofield features :
notes and helps on same page as text, connected topical
references, revised marginal renderings, complete
synopses of each book, chapter sut-heads, summaries,
and other Bible study aids. Printed in clear black type.
HANDY SIZE- French Morocco, half circuit, round
corners. BLACK, red under gold edges; BLUE or
RED, gold edges. 4% x 7Yl.6 x Ys".
133x. $15.00

X

!lh. ".

Cloth, over sturdy boards, square corners, stained top.
08800.
$7.95
Printed jacket.
Moroccoette, limp, round corners, red under gold
08801. $12.50
edges. Presentation Page.

THE OXFORD
ANNOTATED APOCRYPHA
This companion volume is a complete book and
may be used independently. With running commentary,
Cross References, Introduction to each Book, Index
to Annotations, Chronological Tables, and endpaper
maps. Cloth, over sturdy boards, square· corners,
stained top. Printed jacket. 320 pages, 5% x 8%".
. 08100. $3.50

~THE

OXFORD ANNOTATED
BIBLE WITH THE 'APOCRYPHA

LARGE SIZE -Hand Grained Morocco, half circuit,
leather lined, round corners. BLACK, red · under gold
edges; BLUE, BROWN, GREEN, MAROON or RED,
gold edges. 5lh x 8Ys x Ys".
187x. $27.50

For the first time, a convenient one-volume edition of
the two widely acclaimed works. With special introductory material, including list of differences between
the Roman Catholic Douay Version and the RSV
Bibles. New full-color maps for the Apocrypha. Cloth,
over sturdy boards, square corners, stained top. Printed
08800A. $10.50
jacket. 1,925 .pages, 5% x 8-Ys".

x indicates Ultrathin Oxford India Paper Edition;
each includes New Oxford Bible Maps with index.

All of these RSV editions ar.e printed in large
type on specially manufactured Bible paper.

~- dmett~Ja~

tf#' /JJ& Smee /67S

ORDER FROM YOUR BAPTIST BOOK STORE

~ OXFORD
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Childrents Nook.
BY

C. MARQUIS ANTHONY

ES::::i:. :2:: f::t: t :tit
DE F I N I T E measurements
started somewhat over a thousand
years before · Christ was born. A
busy Assyrian king became provoked at hearing his· subjects de. scribe something as being "this
long" or "that long." None of
them could agree upon just how
long "long" was.
The story is that this king put
his foot down one day and commanded a nearby subject to measure the length of it. His foot thus
became the standard unit for ·
measuring length, and there was
no further argument among his
subjects.
·
This unit of measure was soon
adopted by countries bordering on
the Assyrian Kingdom. Unfortunately, however, the Assyrian
kings who followed that first one
did not have the same length foot
as his. Some were longer; some
were shorter. Imagine how persons
who bought things by the foot
must have hoped for a king with
big feet.
Of course these variations in
the sizes of royal feet led to difficulties. After a while the people
decided on the length of an average-sized foot. They adopted that
size as the standard foot to be
useq at all times.

People of other countries were stuck out his arm one day in a gesunwilling for the Assyrians to- · ture of disgust and said : "Here,
have all the honor for creating ye varlets, cut a straight stick the
a system of measurement. Some length of my arm, and let that
of them, notably t he Egyptians serve ye ·for measuring."
·
and the Romans, decided to take
So did the unit of measure
a hand, or rather a forearm, in the which we call the yard have its
matter. In each case they meas- beginning.
ured the length of their king's
However, kings' arms no less
forearm and called that measure- than their feet varied in length.
ment a cubit.
Eventually the English standardThe Egyptians seem eventually ized the length of the king's arm
to have established the standard just as the Assyrians had done
cubit of 20.7 inches. This unit with the king's foot. They deterwas used extensively in Egyptian mined an average length. This
building. Sticks for measuring a 'standard was finally established ·
cubit have been found in the py- at thirty-six inches or three feet.
ramids. The Roman cubit was - Now guarded in the Standards
standardized at 17.5 inches. The Office in Westminster, London,
length of the Hebrew cubit is open is a bronze bar. It is kept in a
to dispute. It seems to have varied glass case at a constant temperature of 62 . degrees F. A yard
from 19 to 26 inches.
Then along came Henry I of has been carefully measured off
England. He was bored and dis- · on this bar. The length of the bar
mayed by the endless disputes never varies even in the slightest
among his mathematicians as to amount. Were it not for the contemperature,
variations
which cubit was best. They won- stant
dered whether to use the Egyptian might occur. Temperature changes
cubit on Monday and possibly the could cause expansion ..
Hebrew cubit on Tuesday just to
The United Stat es has a bar
be fair. Also pointed to Henry exactly like the English bar. We
was the fact that the decimal cu- keep ours in the Bureau of Standbits were awkward to multiply or ards at Washington, D.C.
(Sunday School Board Syndidivide.
Poor Henry is reported to have cate, all rights reserved)

Sam.son
BY EUNICE SCHWARZE

1. S on oL ,.. .........................
2. A llowed himself to be betrayed by.................."--·
3. M arried a ..............................woman
4. S lew a thousand men with the ............ of an ass
5. 0 nee his hair was cut,. lost his .............,..........
6. N ever regained his.... ........................

Answers
·g

'auoqM~f

·v

'aunsmqa:

·s

'l£1.8U<l.l1~
'q~ou~w ·1

1l{.8!S '9
'q~maa

·z

(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved)
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NEW AMERICA
PAYS $}00 WEEKLY. • •
TO yo·u THOUSANDS OF
ARKANSAS BAPTIST READERS WHo· KNOW
THAT DRINKING AND SMOKING ARE EVIL!
You do not drink or smoke ... so why pay premiums for those who do?
hospital in the world. Choose your
own! We pay in addition to any other
insurance you carry. And we pay
direct t o you in cash ... tax free!
We send out our payments to you Air
Ma il Special so you have cash in hand
fast. And t here is no limit on the number of times you can collect.

Why pay the penalty for those
who drink or smoke?
Every day you pick up the paper you
read more evidence that drinking and
smoking can shorten life. Because they
are among America's leading health problems- leading to cancer, heart trouble,
sinus trouble, liver trouble and many
other diseases-they're a prime cause of
the high premium rates most hospitalization plans charge. Btit why should you pay
the price for those who drink or smoke?
You no longer have• to! Here's why.

O.u r rates are based
on your superior health
The new American Temperance Hospitalization Plan is not offered to drinkers
and smokers, because of the · high rates
they cause. We can bring you a whole
new set of rates that are unbelievably
low because they're based on your good
health as a non-drinker and non-smoker.
Also, your American Temperance premiums can never be raised because you grow
older or have too many claims. Only a
general rate adjustment up or down could
affect your low rates! And only you can
cancel.your policy. We cannot.

HERE ARE YOUR AMERICAN
TEMPERANCE PLAN BENEFITS
1)

You receive $100 weeklyeven for life
The very day you enter a hospital you
begin to get $100 a week cash . .. as
long as you are hospitalized, even for
·life! Good in any lawfully operated
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2)

We cover all sicknesses
and accidents.
Your policy covers you for every conceivable k ind of accident and sickness
except pregnancy; any act of war or
military service; pre-existing conditions; or hospitalization caused by use
of liquor or narcotics. Everything else
that could possibly happen to you is
covered. You 'II be protected as never
before - at amazingly low rates!

3) Other benefits for loss within
90 days of accident
(as described in policy)
We . pay $2,000 cash for accidental
·death. We pay $2,000 cash for loss of
one hand, one foot, or sight of one eye.
We pay $6 ,000 cash for loss of both
eyes, both hands, or both feet.

We invite close comparison
with any other plan.
There really is no other plan like ours.
But compare our rates with others for
similar coverage. Discover for yourself
what you save. And remember, there is
no limit on how long you stay in the hospital, no limit on age, no limit on the number of times you can collect!

Here's all you do.
Fill out the application at the right.
Notice the amazingly low rates! Enclose
it in an envelope and mail to American
Temperance Associates, Box 131, Libertyville, Illinois. Upon approval, you will get
your policy promptly by mail, and coverage begins at noon on the effective date
of your policy. No salesman will call.
Don't delay! Every day almost 50,000
people enter hospitals. Any day, one of
them could be you. Protect yourself before it's too late!

MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE ·
Read over your policy carefully.
Ask your minister, · lawyer and
doctor to examine it. Be sure it
provides exactly what we say it
does. Then, if for any reason at
all you are not 100% satisfied,
just mail your policy back to us
within 30 days and we will immediately refund your entire premium. No questions .asked. You·
can gain· thousands of dollars . ..
you risk nothing.
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1

EMPERANCE .PLAN
NEN FOR .LIFE!
Here at last is a new kind of hospitalization plan for non-drinkers
and non-smokers only! The rates are fantastically low because
((poor risk" drinkers and smokers are excluded. And because your
health is superior... there is absolutely no age limit, no physical
examination, no waiting period. Only you can cancel your policy...
and no salesman will ever call! ·Starting from the very first
day you enter any hospital. ..
I

SEND FOR YOUR POLICY NOW BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE!
IMPORTANT·CHECK
TABLE BELOW AND INCLUDE YOUR I
• FIRST PREMIUM WITH APPLICATION 1

I Application to Buckingham Life Insurance Company, Executive
Offices, Libertyville, Illinois
AT-100
FOR
4201

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE HOSPITALIZATION POLICY

LOOK AT THESE
AMERICAN TEMPERANCE LOW RATES

Name (PLEASE PRI NT)
Street or RD •

County

Pay Monthly

City

..

State

Age

Zi p_

Date of Birth_ _----;=::--Mo n t h

_ __

_

---=------,-,-Day

Year

Occupation
Height
Weight _ __
Beneficiary .
Relationship
I also apply for coverage for the members of mv familv listed below:
----NA ME

AGE

HEIGHT

WEIGHT

BENE FICIARY

BIRTH D.O. TE

l.

Each child 18
and under pays
Ea ch adult
19-59 pays
Ea ch adult
60-69 pays

2.
3.
4.

Each adult

$280
$J80
$590
$790

Pay Yearly

$28
$J8
$59
$79

70-100 pays
To the best of your knowledge and beli ef, are you and all members listed above in good health
and free from any physical ,im pairmen t, or disease? Yes 0
No 0
To the best of your knowl ed ge, have yo u or any mem ber above listed had medical advice or
J treatment, or ~ve you or the y been ad vi sed to have a surgical operation in the last five years? SAVE TWO MONTHS PREMIUM BY PAYING YEARLY!
1 Yes 0
No :_ If so, please g1ve deta1ls stat1ng person affected cause date name and ~---------------1 address of attending physician , and whether fully recovered.
'
'
'
-

Mail this application with your first premium to

• - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - -- - -

1
.

---------~-------------

1

.

.

.

.

1 Neither 1. nor any person listed above. uses tobacco or alcoholic beverages, and 1 hereby apply

1 for a poliCY based on the understanding that the policy does not cover conditions originating
nor to Its effective date, and that the pol1cy IS 1ssued solely and entirely in reliance upon the
ntten answers to the above questions.
·
i Date:
Signed:

X

AMERICAN
TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATES
Box 131, Libertyville, Illinois

'---------------------------------------------------------~---~J
AT·IAT
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Middle of the Road ·

WOODPECKERS
BY J. I. CossEY

WOODPECKERS work mainly
on old snags, dead trees and dead
limbs of live-trees. All the holes
yo\1 see in old dead trees is the
work of a woodpecker. I have never seen anything that I could commend in the operation of a woodpecker. However, I have discovered one thing for sure, the woodpecker does not peck on anything
but dead wood. He never pecks on
live, growing wood; he leaves that
to the sapsucker.
When the woodpecker is sitting
still he looks like a blackbird, but
when he is flying he looks like a
whitebird. When you look into the
membership of a chu~ch, ·what
kind of birds do you see--the
woodpecker kind that pecks only
on dead wood or the growing members that keep active in the Lord's
work? Some people judge the work
of a church by what they see in
the life of a backslider who rarely,
if ever, darkens the door of the
church. Why not see the live, active, dedicated members who ca:r;ry the load and are responsible
for all the good, worthwhile society we have in our community?
People usually see what they are
looking for.
Some people have a dark-brown,
negative viewpoint of the church
all week but come out on Sunday
with a white, positive viewpoint.
They peck on the deadwood of
worldliness all week and try to
turn to the white of righteousness
on Sunday. This is done by many
people, but not effectively. The
Lord does not bless this kind of
living.
The woodpecker pecks on the
old deadwood church member that
is not good for anything else. The
"spiritually dead backslider is useless, with no good influence, just
an old dead snag for the woodpecker critics to peck on. If you
are a backslidden church member,
you are a guinea-pig for the woodpecker kind of critic.
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M~ny people live and thrive on
gossip, because they have a destructive nature. They swarm on
the old, dead, snag type of church
member and try to sell the world
on the idea that this is all the
church and God does for people.
They do a very good job of selling the church cheap by pointing·
out the old indifferent backslider
who is breaki'n g the very heart of
the church leadership.
The woodpecker pecks on soft,
rloty and unsound wood because
he cannot make an impression on
sound, tested wood. Very often the

gossiper will peck on the character of 'Some person and • if the
hollow-tree sound is not heard the
conversation is changed. If the
gossiper gets a listening ear he
proceeds to bore deeper.
We may not be able to keep
people from gossiping, hut we can
give them "solid sound" like the
hardwood that makes the woodpecker move on. In the future
when you hear the gossiper start
pecking on the character, give him.
the "solid sound" so he will move
on to a cleaner and more whole:..
some conversation.

a

YBILLY GRAHAM
ELIEVES THAT
WORLD AFLAME

is his most
important book·

In WoRLD AFLAME, the world's foremost evangelist
shows how the "New Morality" is really the old
immorality, and how the new false religion of secularism has even invaded America's churches. WoRLD
AFLAME is Billy Graham's most import((nt book
because of its .urgent, Bible-based message for us
all: "Today, the whole 11·orld is on fire .- caught in
the flames of immorality, war, and uncontrolled
science. And this is the generation that fire can
destroy - or purify ... "
ORDER FROM YOUR BAPTIST BOOKSTORE.

$3.95

eiOOUBLEDAY

408 Spring St.
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57 FEATU.RES ••• 8 GREAT DEPARTMENTS MAKE-

THE NEW CHAIN-REFERENCE BIBLE
FOURTH IMPROVED EDITION
Truly a Bible PLUS a Biblical Library in ONE Volume
EDITED BY REV. F. C. THOMPSON, D.O., Ph.D.

READ WHAT OTHERS SAY:
Dr. Robert G. Lee: "This is to testify that I have
used the Thompson Chain Reference Bible for several
years in my study of the Bible. I believe that it is
the very best on the market today. I commend it
most . heartily. I wish that every reader of the Bible
and every student of the Bible had a copy of this
unusually helpful Bible." Dr. W. R. 'Vhite: "The
most satisfactory Bible for all 'round purpose's I
have ever examined or used. Here the Bible student
can command the finest helps which scholarship is
able to provide:• Dr. Joe T . Odie : "I believe that
this is one of the finest reference Bibles on the
mar ket today. It has more helps for Bible study
than any other reference Bible I know, and while it

is of special value to the preacher, it is of even
greater usefulness to the laymen." The Late Dr. F .
M. McConnell: "I firmly believe that a boy in the 7th
grade can get more information from this Bible in
two days than a preacher can get from an ordinary

Bible in a week." The l-ate Dr. H. W. Spillman:
"I use it constantly and find it the most useful volume in my library. When it is known that my library
· has in it about five thousand volumes and not ten per
cent of the books are in the realm of fiction, you can
see how I prize this volume. To Bible students, it has
a value which cannot be counted in money." Dr.
Duke K. McCall: "The New Cha in Reference Bible
not only provides a wealth of useful helps in Bible
study, but also provides them in a form which makes
them accessible to the user. I bought a C hain Reference B ible during my first pastora te and have never
ceased to use it. For the most useable and timesaving helps I suggest that one carefully examine
this Bible before buying any other." Dr. T . C.
Gardner: "I wish that every preacher. every . Sunda:Y
School teacher •and every Christian in this great
nation of ours possessed one of these Bibles."

Rapidly Replacing Other Bibles- Has So Many More New Helps!
1. Unique chart showing Origin and Growth or the
English Bible.
2. The Outline Studies of Bible Periods, comparing
Biblical History with Contemporary Secular History.
.
3. The Analysis of the Bible as a Whole.
4. The Analysis of each of the 66 Books or the Bible.
5. The Analysis of e\'ery Chapter of the New Testament.
6. The Analysis of the Verses of the entire Bible.
7. The Numerical Chain Reference System.
8. Special Analysis of the Important Bible Characters.
9. Contr3st between the Old and New Testaments.
10. The Topical Treasury. New Topics for Prayer
Meetings. Men's. Women's. Young People's Meetings, etc.
11. Special Bible Readings for pri\'ate devotions and
public ser\'ices. New and different subjects.
12. Bible Harmonies of the Lives of Moses and Paul.
13. Special Portraits of Jesus.
14. Chart. of the Messianic Stars.
15. Chart showing cause of the Babylonian Captivity.
16. Chart of the Temple of Truth, illustrating the
Sermon on the Mount.
17. Chart of Jesus' Hours on the Cross.
18. The Christian Workers' Outfit. Of Special value to
soul winners.
19. All Prominent Bible Characters Classified, listing
the Patriarchs. Leaders in Early Hebrew History, ete.
20. Golden Chapters of the llible.
21. A Complete General Index of over seven thousand
topics, names, and places.
22. Special Memory Verses selected from each Book or
the Bible.
23. Chart showing Seven Editions of Divine Law.
24. Graph of the Prodigal Son.
25. Bible Mnemonics, or how to memorize.
26. The Principles and Best Methods of Bible study.
27. Pictorial lllustration of the River of Inspiration.
28. Bible Markings, Explaining best methods of marking one's Bible.
29. Concordance.
30. Atlas of 12 colored maps with index.

Other Features in Text Cyclopedia
31. Topical Study of the Bible. Correlated Scriptures
printed out in full under 2467 topics and sub-topics.
Three times as many as in any other Bible.
32. Contrast Study of Great Truths of the Bible. Enables you to study the Constructive and Destructive
Forces or Llfe with the Bible verses printed out in full.

33. Life studies, such as Business Life, Home Life, ete.
34. Bible Stories for Children. A list of 56 stories to
be read from the Bible itself. ·
35. Mirades of both the Old and New Testaments.
36. Parables of the Old Testament. Parables of the
New Testament, each Gospel.
37. Titles and names of Christ; or the Holy Spirit; of
God the Father; and of Satan.
38. General Bible Prophecies.
39. A list of the Prophets of the Bible.
40. List of the Judges of Israel and .Judah.
41. List of the Notable Women of the Bible.
42. Mountains and Hills referred to in Bible.
43. Dictionary Material.
44. Tables of Time, Money, Weighls and Measures.

More Unusual Features in the Helps
45. The Historical Bridge, covering interval betweeD
the Old and New Testaments.
46. Chart showing the History of the Apostles.
4 7. Harmony of the Gospels, citing references in different Gospels where events are given.
48. Calendar of the Christian Era.
49. The Post-Resurrection Appearances of Jesus, Illustrated with well-known paintings.
50. Chart of the Seven Churches of Asia, deserlbed b1
John.
51. An Outline History or the Evangelistic and Missionary Work of the Early Church.
52. The Prophecies Concerning Jesus and tbelr Fulflllment, arranged Chronologically, with principal verses
printed out in full.
53. Map Showing Approximate Distances from Jerusalem to Various Historical Points.
54. Chart Showing the Interior Arrangement of the
Temple at Jerusalem.
55. Nineteen Special Dlustrated Maps Showing the
Journeys of Abraham, Children of Israel, Joshua, Gideon,
Samuel, Saul, David, Solomon, Jesus, Paul and Peter.
These are separate maps, mind you--not several crowded
together on one page.
56. Places of Religious Worship, Hebrew Times, Festivals and Religious O!llcials.

New in the Fourth Improved Edition
57. Archaeological Supplement. Over 100 Dlustrated
accounts of discoveries io Bible lands linked by number
with the Bible text.

BI-BLE CO., INC.

B. B.
DEPT. A -6810

K. OF P. BLDG.

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA, 46204
OCTOBER 7, 1965

The Revised Version is given in
the wide margin opposite the verses,
wherever an important difference in
meaning occurs.

for this

big FREE
descriptive

BOOK
~-----------------

I

B.

·I
1
I

O Send your specia l terms to Representatives.
Name_____________________________

I
I1

Address
City______________________State_______

B.

KIRKBRIDE BIBLE CO..

INC . .

Dept. A-6S](} K. pf P. Bldg.
I lfldianapolis.
Indiana. 46204
I
1 0 Without cost or obligation tq me,
I ~·"A''k:wc'ifibl~rrot~';,_ 'l.\-~,~nr;!;;.~t':..~rr~~i
concerning the Fo~rth ImI•, particulars
proved Edition of your New Cha1n Refer1· ence Bible.
.
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Sunday School lesson ----------------------------------~

JETHRO
BY DR. RALPH A. PHELPS JR.*
TEXT: EXODUS 2:16-22; 4:18-20; 18
.. OCTOBER 10, 1965

THE tendency to classify relatives by marriage as either "inlaws" or "outlaws," depending -o n
whether they are
liked or disliked,
may or may not
be a good one.
But there is an
Old
Testament
character
who
deserves to be
"in" for he had
much to do with
Dl. PHELPS
the success of his
cta11ghter's husband.
':'he man is Jethro, sheepraiser,
priest and father-in-law extraordinary. His daughter, Zfpporah ,married Moses, leader of the exodus, and thereby guaranteed that
the desert fam ily would always be
remembered by the Hebrew people.
I. Supplier of sanctuary

Whether or not Jethro knew he
was supplying sanctuary to a fugitive from justice is not clear, but
he certainly played an important
part in preserving Moses for a future leadership role.
Having been brought up as the
son of Pharaoh's daughter, Moses
had luxuriated in the wealth of
t he Egyptian palace and was under no necessity of becoming involved in the troubles of the Hebrew slaves. However, when he
saw an Egyptian beating a Hebrew he killed the bully and hid
his body in the sand. Finding .that
his deed was known, Moses decided that a hasty retreat was the
greater part of valor and fled the
country.
In "the land of Midian," a tract
of land in northwest Arabia on
the eastern shor~ of the Gulf of
'Aqabah, Moses was befriended by
Jethro, a priest and owner of
flocks. An act of kindness to seven
daughters of Jethro got Moses off
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to a good start as he helped defend them from shepherds who
t ried to elbow them out of their
proper place at a watering hole.
When they reported to their father that the "Egyptian" had delivered them out of the hand of the
shepherds and had even drawn
water for the girls' flocks Jethro
invited Moses to eat bread with
them .
T'he after-dinner visit pro,ved to
be quite a bit longer than average
for Moses stayed in Midian forty
years. Jethro was quite a host
for he gave one of his daughters
to Moses as a wife. This was not
necessarily an unselfish act however ; for there seem to have been
a surplus of girls and a shortage of
men around the house.
Jethro and Moses apparently got
along the way in-laws should for
there is no evidence of strife as
Moses takes care of his father-inlaw's flock until commissioned by
God to go back to Egypt and lead
the Israelites. With Jethro's consent ( 4 : 18) Moses left Midian.
II. Visitor to Moses
When Jethro heard how Moses
following God's directions had led
the great host of Israel out of
Egyptian bondage he was naturally proud of him and set out for
a visit taking along Zipporah,
Moses' wife, and her two sons
Gershom and Eliezer. Hearing
that the visitors approached,
Moses went out to meet his fatherin-law doing obeisance to him and
kissing him. This is an indication
of the high regard which Moses
had for Jethro.
In Moses' tent Jethro heard an
account of all that the Lord had
done for Israel in delivering the
people from Pharaoh and he "rejoiced for a:ll the good which the
Lord had done to Israel." The
evidences of God's power led Jeth-

*Dr. Phelps is president
Ouachita University.

of

ro to decl;:tre . that he knew that
Jehovah was greater than all other gods.
Jethro thereupon offered a
burnt offering and sacrifices to
God, and Aaron came with the elders of all Israel to eat bread with
Moses' father-in-law . It was a high
ilpiritual hour and must have been
a thrilling experience for the old
man. His faith in the "Egyptian"
many years before was fully vindicated.
TTl.

Advisor on organization

Jethro hadn't been around the
tent any time until he observed
that Moses was up to his ears in
.indicia! work. From morning until evening Moses sat hearing disputes, as long lines waited to get
a · chance to air their grievances
against their neighbors. Since
there were more than half a million people involved in the exodus
and there were no fixed community laws governing travelers on the
move, personal conflicts were almost limitless in number.
Jethro talked like a father to a
son when he told Moses, "What
you are doing is not good. You and
the people with you will wear
yourselves out. . . Listen now to
my voice; I will give you counsel."
He then urged Moses to utilize the
talents of others and adopt a plan
of graduation of judges who would
dispose of all minor cases, leaving
only the most difficult for Moses
to settle by a direct appeal to the
will of God. He advised that the
judges selected be Godfearing,
trustworthy, and comp1etely honest.
Moses rec0gnized the wisdom of
the suggestion and "appointed
able men of all Israel, and made
them heads over the people, rulers
of thousands, rulers of hundreds,
rulers of fifties, and rulers of
tens." It was a master plan for
the delegation of authority and responsibility. After its adoption
Moses permitted Jethro to go
home.
In Jethro we see a generous,
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religious, wise and practical man.
To our knowledge he never led

an army, wrote a book, or addressed a great congregation; yet
he made a tremendous impact on
sni.el. Service to God does not
ave to be spectacular to be effective. And if Jethro's qualifications for office-holders were fol lowed today in all cases, our soCiety
would be considerably improved.
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Sunday Training Ch.
Church
School Unio n Addn•.
Altheimer Fil·st
!)fi
loR
I
Beit·ne First
8fi
42
Berryville Freeman H eig hts lfi2
7fi
Blyth~ville New L iberty
100
58
Camrlen Cu11endale Fi l'~t
4fi6
182
Crossett
!)86
1fi7
First
22~
Mt. Olive
101
Dumas Fi 1·st
~1fi
88
El Dorado
CaJerionia
38
31
:l
619
869
Fii'St
Immanuel
5~2
217
2
21 r,
Trinity
96
1(;0
t;
43
Foreman First
Greenwood
284
134
14
First
] 50
Jenny Lind
105
lXO
60
Gurdon Beec-h St.
101;
282
Harrison EaJCle Heights
li14
118
Hope F it·st
485
14~
Hot Springs Park Place
4:l
26
Huntsville Calva ry
.Jacksonville
466
146
First
75
253
Second
24
64
Jasper
.Jonesboro
493
203
Central
141
2:l5
Nettleton
J2H
261
Lavaca
Little Rock
7
462
],243
Immanuel
:;
116
306
Rosedale
2
148
366
McGehee Fin~t
43
80
Chapel
24'1
6!!1
Magnolia Centt·al
Marked Tree
48
142
First
12(;
96
Neiswander
n:;
231
Mont icello Second
Rock
North Little
107
472
Calvary
84
249
Central
67
JOG
Grace
95
181;
(;ravel Rirl ge Fir:;t
az
75
Runyan
1~
45
Sixteenth St.
;;
154.
:l06
Sylvan Hill> Fir!:it
Pine Bluff
100
245
Centennial
96
190
Wat:mn Chapel
45
61
Howe's Chapel
.;
zo:;
3:14
First
Siloam Springs
1
u;:J
'475
Springdale First
104
271
Star City First
161
522
St.
Texarkana Beech
4:l
Community
Van Buren
20:1
4:l7
First
Second
Vandervoort First
Wat·rl Cocklebur
Warren
Fir~t

South::.itle

Westside

75

.4:l

60
64

:l4
40

426
106
90

117
S'i .

51
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A Smile or Two
Lively meal
A
HEALTH-FOOD
farldist
looked over the restaurant's menu
and decided that a bowl of clam
chowder might ma.ke a pleasant
change from his regular diet of
yogurt and . wheat germ.
But, just to be on the safe side,
when he gave his order he handed the waiter two vitamin pills
with instructions to dissolve them
in the chowder.
A half-hour went by with no
sign of his lunch so the patron
collared the waiter and demanded
to know why . he wa.s n't getting
any service.
"You'll get your chowder, sir,"
soothed the wafter, "just as soon
as we can get the clams to lie
down ."

"Tailored for
Comfort ... Priced to Sell11
• Nylon or Velour Coverin g • All
Standard Colors • Tufted Buttons if
Desired • Cushions are 2" thi ck,
15" wide • Reversible • ST A FOAM

r
l J

Ite

.f

Pri ces and samples
avai lable on request

MANUFACTURING COMPANY

218 WEST 16TH -

Striking description
AS the policeman helped the
. bruised man up from the pavement, he said: "Can you describe
the man who hit you?"
"Th~t's what I was doing," was
the answer, "when he hit me."

Nose for news
A GUY walked into a cafe wearing a hat and the manager asked
him to remove it. He was stunned
to see the man's hair parted from
side to side instead of from front
to back. He was curious and asked
the man if it ever bothered him.
"No, it doesn't bother me," he
replied, "but once in a while somebody will come up and whisper in
my nose."

Unfinished business
SALESMAN : I've been trying
all week to see you. May I have
an appointment?"
Businessman: "Make a date with
my secretary."
Salesman: . "I did, and we had
a grand time, but I still want to
see you."

AMERICAN motorists take
good care of their cars. They keep
pedestrians in good running condition, too.

LITTLE ROCK, ARKAN SAS
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inJ.C women pl:l
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V Van Horn. Allt-n to Gillett p14
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Key to listings : (BB) Baptist Beliefs.: (BL.I
Beacon Lights of Baptist History: (CMH) Courtship, Marriage and the Home: (El Editoria l:
1FC 'I From the Churches: IPS) Personally Speaking; (SS) Sunday School Jesson: (MR) Middle
o( the Road.

So there!
MRS. Brown : "You're a henpecked little shrimp."
Mr. Strom: "I bet you wouldn't
say that in the presence of my
wife."
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By Evangeliul Presa

OUR role in Viet Nam was
called "a just cause--perhaps a
righteous cause" by the editor of
the Presbyterian Survey on his
return from a 10-day tour of
Vietnam arranged by the U. S.
Department of Defense.
"I think we are winning the
war in Vietnam," said Ben R.
Hartley, who edits the official
publication of the Presbyterian
-church, U. S. (Southern). "The
number of defections in the Viet
Cong army has more than doubled
since our concentrated strikes
started. The military men I talked
with are confident of - victory
soon . . . that it will not be 10 or
20 years from now as some of our
leaders have said."
EVANGELIST Billy Graham
urged newspapermen attending
the annual convention of the
North Carolina Press Association
to "help lead America to a moral
and spiritual revolution that we
must have if we are to survive in
thirs century as a free nation."
"The structure of our way of
life," he said, "is .threatened by
moral compromises and short cuts.
I warn you that America will
never see the year 2000 A.D. as a
free nation unless the present
trend is reversed and we return to
the moral and spiritual mooring
that made us gJ;eat."
THE Evangelization of the
Earth: Where Are We Now? This
is the theme of a special issue of
the magazine Christianity Today
to be designed as an introduction
to the World Congress on Evangelism. 'f.he issue, scheduled for
the spring of 1966, will project a
definitive, worldwide survey of the
current status of Christianity
with respect to other religions.

PLANS for an international
consultation to seek ways to emphasize the "diversity of tongues
and the multiplicity of the arts
which characterize the worldwide
church" in the worship service
were laid in Sigtuna; Sweden, by
the. Lutheran World Federation's
Commission on Worship and Spiritual Life.
· ·
Acting on a subcommittee re. port, the commission declared that
at a time when "non-Christian religions and the spheres of culture
which they influence seem to be
awakening to a new consciousness
of their , role," the church must
act to counter "the suspicion that
it is solely or mainly an exponent
of Western cultural tradition."

, SOUTH Korean government officials have closed "indefinitely"
Protestant-supported Yonsei University' in Seoul until school administrators obey a government
order to punish students and pro
fessors who allegedly took part in
anti-government riots. The punishment required by the government was believed to be suspension or explusion. All other Korean
schools have complied with the
. governmental order except Yonsei
and another private institution,
Korea Univensity.

THE world's largest parley on
population . problems closed its
two-week session in ~elgrade, Yugoslavia, with no clearcut agreement among the 835 delegates on
FOURTEEN Amish fathers the United Nations'· future role in
were found guilty in Hazleton, sponsoring birth control proIa., of violating Iowa school laws grams. Theme of the second
and each was fined $24. They held United Nations Population Contheir religious beliefs barred mod- ference was "Population Control
ern education. All refused to pay or Possible Disaster."
the fines and were given 20 days
to post $40 appeal bonds for a dis- ' FUND-RAISING experts who
trict court hearing.
help local Methodist congregations
The Amish were specificially secure capital funds for church
charged with failures to enroll building projects raised an allchildren in schools taught by ac- time record of $47, 572,727 during
credited teachers. The 39 children· the fiscal year ending May 31,
involved are in two private Amish 1965.
schools taught by Amish teachers
The amount- 11 per cent more
who have only eighth-grade edu- than was raised in 1964- was colcations.
lected in 440 crusades in 46 states.
It brings to $38.1,682,842 the total
PASSAGE of a federal aid to raised in 35 years by the Departeducation bill that provides assis- ment of Finance and Field Service
tance to parochial school students of the Methodist National Mission
was aided by opposition to such Division.
legislation by the late President
Kennedy, it has been suggested.
Prof. Frank J. Munger of Syra:Zf'J ~ """'
cuse (N. Y.) University, address~ :u
.
ing the American Political Science
r
en ·
I
Association, maintained that ob-1 c: ·-l .>:>
jections to federal aid to paro.-1 rn
· 1
chial schools by President Kenner r-""
dy helped assure the public that
assistance to Catholic schools
C• -1 .,,
would not necessarily be a threat
n
-·
to the nation.
·
The p~ofessor said there was · a
definite shift of public opinion on
federal aid to church-related
schools between 1961 and 1963,
with opposition diminishing when
the citizenry saw that a Catholic
President was against such assistance.

